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United Press International In Our SOO
 Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Commillitty Newspaper









Sid Jobs, down at the Paradise
Resort on Kentucky Lake comes
up with this poem which is dis-
tributed by "Uncle Walt" Went-
worth.
SAGA OF A SQUARE DANCER
The doctor looked the old man
over,
He puckered up his lips,
He rippled thru his staff's
reports
As though they were poker
chips.
The calcium in your bones is
bad.
-You have a case of gout,
Your blood is thin, it has no zip,
Your lungs are near worn out.
. Your muscle tone is scarcely
-- heard,'
Your eyesight has a quiver,
Your stomach needs an over-
haul,
There's spats upon your liver.
Take three pink pills when you
get up,
Four green ones at each meal.
TWO blue or brown or white
or black.
Depending on how you feel.
Now anytime you're feeling low,
Or hurry, strain or run.
Take four red pills of dyna-
mite,
Your ticker's on the bum.
This little book tells what to do,
There are rules that .you must
keep,
Just be in bed by nine o'clock
For eight good hours of sleep.
The pills are sitting on the
shelf, 
ea -
The book has long been gone,
The old man still is seen around
With nothing much gone wrong.
His family now a-al find him
home
When his advice they seek,
Because he's out to a square
• dance




If you have never square danc-
ed, you may not get the full
impart of this poem. If you
have square danced, you will
dig it. You may have worked
all day, are bone tired, irked at'
the world in general and some
folks in particular, then clean
up and go square dancing. The
world takes on a brighter hue,
your tired bones perk up, and
all of a suden people are nice
again.
We have several Square Dance
clubs here. If you are sitting
around at night with nothing
to do, join one and we'll guar-
antee life will be better.
Warner & Swasey, precision ma-
chinery manufacturers comes
up with one of their classic ads
in this weeks U.S. -News and
World Report.
"Don't tell these Negro boys
they are "underprivileged" is
the headline on the ad.
The ad goes On to tell about a
group of teen-aged Negroes in
a large northern city who work
at anything from painting,
cleaning, to yard work and
folks who employ them say they
are thorough, industrious, hon-
est and self-respecting
The ad says there are several
"tax supported, inflation-breed-
ing organizations which would
have been glad to "take care
of" these teenagers, but they
preferred work and self-re-
spect".
The ad ends by saying that
"tens and hundreds of thons-
t ands more could be employed
in this country as happily and
profitably as these young men
are — if they had the gump-
tion to go out and look for work
to do." _
Amen.
And now for our l'onciana Tree.
It is in full bloom, about six
feet high and the leaves are
similar to a Mimosa. The blooms
are in big clusters, have an ex-
otic look, with long red sta-
mens that tower over the cen-
tral cup which holds the pistil.
Orchid like in appearance, the
bloom is fragile and altogether




James Walker of the Beale
Hotel, Murray, succumbed
Wednesday at eight p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
D
Walker, age 34, was injured
in a two car accident on US.
Highway 641 South, 3.6 miles
south of Murray, Sunday at 9:30
a.m. He was an Army veteran




The Murray Pony League
All-Stars team will play South
Gibson, Indiana in the Section-
al All-Star Tournament in a
two out of three game series
on August 2 and 3 at the Mur-
ray Pony League Park
" The first game will be play-
ed Friday at 7 p.m., with the
second game on Saturday night
M 6:16 p.m. The third game
will be at 8:30, if the third
Verne is necessary.
The winner of this tourna-
ment will play in the Regional
Tournament at Princeton, Id-
on August 8.
The Murray All Star players
are; Porter MeCuiston, Johnny
Allen ewer, Dennis
Lane, Allen Adams, Mich
Ward, Don Thompson, David'
Alexander, Johnny Williams,
David Hughes, Brown Crouch,
Charlie Gibbs, Bubba Hughes,
Monty Cathey, Chtutie Robin-
son-
The Coach of the team is
Lynn Stranak, the manager is
Jack Ward, and the president
of the Pony League is Ronald
Crouch,
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Bleeding Heart is the com-
mon name given for certain
species of dicentra, low or
stemless perennial herbs of the
fumitory family, because of the




by United Press International
Cloudy to partly cloudy today
through Friday with scattered
showers diminishing by Friday.
High today and Friday mainly
in the ROs Low tonight mostly
In the 60s.
*Kentucky Lake, 7 am. 357.0,
DO change; below dam 301.3,
down 0.5.
Barkley Lake, 7 a m 357.0,
up 0.1; below dam 3034, up
0.4.
Sunrise 6:01; sunset 8:04.
Moon sets 11:55 p.m.
Sammy Knight
ployed as a custodian at Mur-
ray State University.
The deceased was the son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Noble
Walker of Calloway County.
Survivors are his stepmother,
Mrs. Noble Walker of Good-
letteville, Tenn.; four cousins,
Pearson Lovett of Dexter Route
One, Mrs. Maudie Hopkins and
Mrs. Jim Burkeen of Murray
Route Three, and Mrs. Clore
Lee Chandler of Loveville,
Tenn.
Max H. Churchill, Calloway
County coroner, authcrrized an
autopsy to be performed on the
body of Walker at Hopkinsville
today. From there the remains
were taken to the Cole Garrett
Funeral Home, Goodlettsville,
Term., where funeral services
will be held Monday at ten a.m.
Interment will be in the Nat-
ional Cemetery, located on Gal-
latin Road, Nashville, Tenn, The
Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of local ar-
rangements.
Also injured in the same
headon collision Sunday of the
two cars was James Nairl of
Route Two, Puryear, Tenn,
who was dismissed from the
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal on Monday.
Kentucky State Trooper Ron-
ald E. Anderson investigated





Several items were stolen
from the automobile of Joe
Kelso of Lynn Grove parked in
back of the Sanders and Pur-
dom Motor Sales, according to
the report made to the Murray
Police Department yesterday.
Police said the items weer
taken sometime between five
p.m. can Tuesday and seven a.m.
on Wegiesday. Someone open-
ed the door somehow and took
the items, according to police,
who said a bent coat hanger
was found at the scene.
Taken from the car were one
Craig Pioneer tape player,
chrome covered and two speak-
ers with black finish; four tap-
es, one of Beatles, one of Sup-
rems, and two of Four Seasons;





will have a dance Saturday, Au-
gust 3, at eight p.m at the Fine
Arts Building, Murray Stine
University.
Gerald Flaherty of Tell City,
Ind., will be the guest caller.




INDiANTOWN GAP, Pa. (All-
TNC) — Sammy S. Knight, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Newell S.
Knight, 216 S. 12th Street, Mur-
ray. Ky., uses a field phone
while learning Army commun
lcation techniques.
A student at Murray State
University, Cadet Knight, is at-
tending Army Reserve Officers'
Training Corps summer camp.
The course began June 21 at
Indiantown Gap Military Reser-
vation, Arrnville, Pa.
During the encampment, he is
receiving six weeks of training
in leadership, rifle marksman-
ship. physical conditioning and
other military subjects.
Upon successful completion
of summer camp and graduat-
ion from college, he is eligible
to be commissioned as a sec-
ond lieutenant in the U.S. Ar-
my.
Cadet Knight is a member of
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity and
r 1965 graduate of Murray High
School. His wife, Nancy, lives at
Hawkins ,Trailer Court, S. 16th
Street, Murray, Ky.
Mayer Holmes SIN. prepares to cut the ri bbon this morning at the opening
 or OTASCO.
Prom left to right are Dena James, Director of Appliance S
ales training; E. E. Young, Super-
visor; Guy 14111Ington one of the owners of Bel- Air Shopping Center; Julius Sandite
n, EXIKU-
five Vice-Chairman of the Board; Mayor Ellis; Abe Brand, president of OTASCO; 
A. A. Mc.




Never let it be said that Ken-
tucky's own 100th Division is
one to rest on its laurels.
Having just celebrated its sil-
ver anniversary, the 100th will
begin its second 25 years by
by embarking on a brand-new
mission at this year's summer
camp training.
Co. D, 398th Regiment, loCat-
ed in Murray, will travel to
Fort Jackson, S. C., on August
3, to begin its annual two weeks
of instruction with the active
Army.
The unit, like the rest of the
100th, will remain at Ft. Jack-
son until August 17, when the
men will return home to re-
sume their civilian occupations.
The announcement was made
today by Captain William er.
Dailey of Hazel, the local com-
manding officer.
Instead of training active Ar-
my personnel, as it has done the
past eight years, the 100th's
new mission this year will be to
train itself - specifically, to set
up and operate its own school
for Drill Sergeants and to train
all personnel to be qualified in-
structors in their military oc-
cupations.
The season behind this sum-
mer's mission is simple: Since
the 100th is a training division,
virtually all its members will
serve as instructors if the unit
is ever again called to active
duty, as it was during the Ber-
lin crisis of 1961.
"We must train ourselves so
we can train others in the fu-
ture," said Maj. Gen. Benjamin
J. Butler, Commanding General,
Rev. Culpepper
To Be Evangelist
Rev. Norman Culpepper will
be the evangelist at the revival
services to be held at the Cher-
ry Corner Baptist Church start-
ing Sunday night, August 4, and
continuing through August 11.
Services will be held daily
at two p.m. and 7:45 p.m. and
the nursery will be open for all
services.
Directing the music for the
revival will be Billy Siress,
from the First Baptist Church,
Mayfield.
The pianist will be Anna Re-
quarth, and the organist will be
Lucy Ann Forrest. Rev. Cul-
pepper is a native of Calloway
County, and was ordained by
the Cherry Corner Church lie
has recently moved to Murray
to serve as pastor of the Me-
morial Church, after having
served as pastor of the Park-
view Baptist Church in Jack-
son, Tennessee for 34 years.
Rev. Lawson Williamson, pas-
tor of the Cherry Corner
Church, invites the public to at-
tend these evangelistic services.
Flight-Winners
Named At Callqway
The Calloway County Country
lob held its regular ladies
day golf on Wednesday, July 31
,
with tee off time at nine a.m.
Winners of the flights were
Frances Hulse, first; Glee l
a
Hughes, second. Judy (Allah 
r,
third; and Anna Mary Ad5als
,
fourth.
Judy Latimer had an eat'
No. 6 and Sadie West hat
putts.
Golf hostess foi• the da
Evelyn Jones A potluck
cheon was served at the
hour
4 4 * * *
Owe° Store Opens Here hi
Bel-Air Shopping Center
The new OTASCO store opens
in Murray today in the Bel-Air
Shopping Center bringing t o
two stores now in the center
with a third to open soon
Management of the new store
said that the decision to open
the new Otasco store in Mur-
ray was made after a careful
market analysis by company of-
ficials. It will utilize the most
modern display techniques, cre-
dit purchasing and service fac-
ilitits and will feature nation-
ally advertised lines of mer-
chandise and appliances.
The store is located in the
Bc1-Air Shopping Center and




(AHTNC) — Larry J. Garland,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James E.
Garland, 521 S. Seventh Street,
Murray, Ky.. a student at Mur-
ray State University, is attend-
ing Army Reserve Officers'
Training Corps summer camp.
The course began June 21 at
Indiantown Gap Military Reser-
vation, Annville, Pa.
During the encampment, he
is receiving. six weeks of train-
ing in leadership, rifle marks-
manship, physical conditioning
and other military subjects.
Upon successful competion of
summer camp and graduation
from college, he is eligible to
be commissioned as a second
lieutenant in the U.S. Army.
Cadet Garland is a 1965 grad-
uate of Murray High School.
Murrelle Walker
Is Oaks Medalist
Murrelle Walker was the me-
dalist at Ike ladies day golf
held at the Oaks Country Club
on Wednesday.
Low putts went to Margaret
Tidwell and most sixes went to
Gerri Andersen. Mary Humph
ryes had blind hole.
Essie Caldwell, was the golf




The Murray Acers will meet
the Fulton Fillies here on Fri-
day night at 8:00 o'clock on the
Colt League field in the City
Park.
On Saturday . night the fast
pitch softball team will play a
double-header at Renton.
Mrs. Shirley Wilferd said that
- had received the playing
schedule for the Acers in the
West Central Regional play of
the Amateur Softball Associa-
tion which will be held in Min-
eral Springs Park, Pekin, Illin-
ois.
The Acers (called Kentucky
State for the purpose of this
national tournament) i'ill play
the top seeded team the Pekin
Lettes in the first game of the
double elimination affair on
Wednesday, August 7, at 7:30
p.m. if the Acers down this top
team they will play again on
Friday night. If they lose they
will play again on Saturday
night.
She said that financial sup-
port for the team was coming
in and that a number of bus-
inesses, firms and individuals
had contributed toward a fund
to send the team to this tourna-
ment. The Murray team will re-
present Kentucky in the playoff
for regional honors. The nat-
ional tournament will be held
the following week with partici-
pants these regional winners.
More funds are needed Mrs.
Wilferd said to raise the total
needed to make the trip. The
girls are furnishing their own
cars, but money is needed for
feod, lodging, and gasoline.
Anyone wishing to contribute
to this fund to send the Murray
team to the national tourna-
ment may leave money at the
Bank of Murray, or the Ledger





Jerry Wayne Hargis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Hargis of Gil-
bertsville Route One, formerly
of Murray, was fatally injured
in a one car accident yesterday
about 11 a.m. on the Sledd
Creek Road about ten miles
northeast of Benton off • U.S.
Highway 641.
Hargis, age 19, was pronounc-
ed dead on arrival at the Ben-
ton Municipal Hospital. Mar-
shall County Coroner Jesse Col-
lier was railed to the hospital
Jerry Wayne Hargis
after the young man was re-
ported expired.
Reports are that Hargis, an
employee of the "Ole Kaintuck
Territory", was off Tor the day
and was working on his car,
a Triumph sports car. He told
his mother that he was going




The Poplar Spring Baptist
Church starts its revival meet-
ing on Monday. 'August 5, con-
tinuing through Sunday, Augus
11.
Bro, Willie Johnson, pasto
of the Flint Baptist Church, will
be evangelist for the services
to be held each day throughout
next week at two p.m. and
eight p.m.
Homecoming will be held a
the church on Sunday, August
4 Bro. Charles Chumbler, 'pas
tor of the church, will speak a
the morning worship hour fol-
lowed by dinner on the ground.
Special singing featuring the
Laymen's Quartet of Paducah
will be held in the afternoon.
The public is invited to at-
tend the homecoming and the
services of the revival.-
CORRECTION
The prices listed under the
chicken parts of SwannPs Mar-
ket ad should be Gizzards 50c
lb. and Wings 19c lb.
L
INSTANT REPLY Edward Curd of Calloway County (loft), Mrs. Bonnie Jones, EH
Alexander, and Mrs. Georgia Wear of the Murray School System discuss the use of the video-
tape recorder The recorder was on. rif several pieces of eouiom•nt the four educators used
In the Educational Television workshop at Mur ray State University in June and July. Fifty
supervisors, principals, and teachers attended th• month-long session at Murray.
toward the lake area on the
Sledd Creek Road.
Acording to reports Hargis
met a car on a curve on the
blacktop road, and rather than
Int the car, took the ditch,
swerved back on the road, and
his car turned over two or
three times. Hargis was thrown
from the car and suffered head
and internal injuries.
Young Hargis was a 1967
graduate of North Marshall
High School where he played in
the school band. TTa attended
Murray State tie sity last
year. He was a of the
North Marshall Church ' of
Christ.
Survivors are his parents, Mr.
and Mrs Hargis of Gilhertsville
Route One, Sledd Creek Road;
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Morton of Hazel Route
One, and Mrs. Ethel Hargis of
300 South 12th Street, Murray;
one sister, Miss Cynthia Hargis
of Gilbertsville Route One, age
thirteen.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2:30 p.m. at the cha-
t of the Max Churchil,
Funeral Home with burial to
follow in the Murray Memorial
Gardens.
Friends may call at the Max





Thomas Dwane Burkeen of
Dexter Route One was injured
in a two car accident yesterday
at 2:20 p.m. at the intersection
of U.S. Highway 641 North and
Highway 121 Bypass, according
to the report filed by the Mur-
ray Police Department.
Burkeen received injuries to
the right ribs, shoulder, and
back, and was admitted to th
Murray-Calloway County Hosp
tal for x-rays, according to th
officials at the hospital. He it
reported in satisfactory cond,'
ion this morning.
Police said Burkeen. age 22,
driving a 1963 Ford two dour,
was going south on 641 when
Joseph E. Freeland of Coffey-
ville, Kansas, driving a 1967
Buick four door sedan, started
to make a left turn off 641 onto
the 121 Bypass.
The police said Freeland tolct
them he didn't see the Burkeen
car until he was already in the
Burkeen lane of traffic, and
said he stopped. Burkeen pull-
ed over to the right to miss
the Freeland car, hit a ditch,
and wrecked his car, according
to the police.
Two other accidents occurred
in the city limits of Murray, on
Wednesday. making the total
for the month of July to be
twenty-six, according to 'the po-
lice wreck reports.
Cars involved in the accident
at 12:55 p.m. were a 1968 Che-
vette four door sedan owned by
Proctor and Gamble of Louis-
ville and driven by Peter Morris
Lehman .of Paducah, and a
1967 Mustang two door driven
by Wilma Gay Eubanks of 1629
Miller, Murray.
Police said Lehman was pull-
ing out from the West Grocery
parking lot tq drive into West
Main Street when the Eubanks
car rbtled back- into the left
front door of the Lehman car.
No one was in the Eubanks car
at the time of the collision, po-
lice said.
Fourth and Elm Streets was
the scene of the collision at
4.55 p.m.
Goldie Kirksey of Metropolis,
Ill., ciriving a 1962 Pontiac Cat-
alina owned by Leonard Kirk-
sey, was turning left onto Elm
Street and pulled into the left
front fender and bumper of the
1963 Chevrolet. driven by Plas
Lonzo Tidwell, 505 Elm, Mur-
ray. while he was stopped at
the stop sign at 'Fourth and
Elm Streets, according to the
police.
No injuries were reported in,
he latter two accidents
• •
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PITTSBURGH — Edmund F. Mar
tin, chairman Ot
Bethlehem Steel, commenting on Pr
esident Johnson's
criticism of Bethlehem's price increase'
"In our opinion the price increase
 is absolutely
necessary and we do not intend to withd
raw it."
MIAMI BEACH — Leonard W Hall, Gov
. Nelson
Rockefeller's floor manager at the Republi
can National
Convention, reacting to polls showing R
ockefeller lead-
ing Richard Nixon:
"In every poll taken, with the exception of the 
Gallup
. Poll, the governor runs far ahead. This is an
 indication
to me that he is the strongest candidate the
 party can
nominate."
MOBILE, Ala — Lambert C. Minis, mayor of Mob
ile,
explaining why he was ordering close A the pl
ay "Ameri-
ca Hurrah" put on by the University of South Alab
ama
"It is filth, pure and simple, and I think it is a cry
-
ing shame that Alabama taxpayers' money has 
been
used to produce such degrading trash."
WASHINGTON' -- President Johnson, commentin
g
at a news conference on the bombing of Noah Vietna
m'
"I am prepared to halt the bombing when we feel
confident the halt in the bombing will not lead to h
eavy
American and allied casualties More than that I can-
not do. and more than that you should not have me do
t"
Bible Thought for Today
For he is our peace, who hath made both one, and
bath broken down the middle wall of partition between
s. --Ephesians 2:14.
Instead of strangers we are made brothers I. Ifl
men because Christ has become our Peace
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
Funeral services for 011ie Wilson were held today 
at
the Oak Grove Baptist Church in Henry County, Ten
n.
Chad Stewart, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stewart, an
4
married to the former Betty Thurman, has accept
ed
an assistantship at Florida State University worki
ng on
- his Ph D degree. He received_ his Bachelor's de
gree at
Murray and his Master's at Indiana University
.
Lightning struck the First Chabtian Church this
morning about eleven o'clock. however only minor da
m-
age has been discovered thus far
Miss Annette Palmer and Earl Jones were married
July 20 at the Kirksey Baptist Church
* TODAY thru SATURDAY
I WI"",'
SIEVE McNiff!,
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CZECH COMMUNIST PARTY 
chief Alexander Dubcek tells his
nation's borders will be defended 
against any intervention
streets of Prague people look tense a
s they read newspapers
Warsaw Pact powers' demands that 
Czechoslovakia give up
the Czech "No" reply
KINTUCKY
r,,ition via television that the
by the Soviet. Auld in the
)-arrying the texts of the
it. liberalization policies and
C,Iblephotu)
ANNUAL RURAL TELEPHONE MEET
I
West Kentucky Rural Telephone Co-ope
rative
ing of that group held at the Mayfield-Gr
aves
front row are Mrs. Linda Anderson, office 
man
dock, president; Cortez Schmidt, secretary; 
Roy
sident. Back row: W. F. Cary, director; 0. F.
the group; Herman Darnell, director; Lass
iter
umr.
NG — Officers and Board of Directors of the
are pictured recently during the annual me
et-
County Fairgrounds. Pictured left to right,
'Igor; P•rcy Finks, general manager; L. W. Mur-
at Lowe, director, and Stanley Jones, vice-pre
Inman, director; Farland Robbins, attorney for
Hill, clinker; and Goon)* Stephenson, trees-
(Photo by Joe Hayden)
DAIRY JUDGING CONTEST — The top
ing Contest held last week at the Purchase Dig
front row: 1st place, Mike Carter, Low's FFA;
place, Greg Holt, Lowe' FFA; 4th place, Rob
Cuiston, Murray 4-H; 6th place, Kathy Ezell,
ray 4-H; 4th place, Glen Powell, Hopkinsvill•
10th place, Paul Ballard, Fancy Farm FFA.
FFA; 12th piece, David Hobbs, Fancy Farm
FFA; 13th place, Bobby Hobbs, Fancy Farm
17th place, Steve Johnson, Farmington FFA;
place, Daryl Sanderson, Lowits FFA; and 20th
Newman, 14th place winner from Owensboro
twenty winners in the 4-H and FFA Dairy Jude-
trict Fair, Mayfield, are pictured left to right,
2nd place, Jerry Stark, Calloway FFA; 3rd
•rt Blalock, Murray 4-H; 5th place, Steve Mc-
Hopkinsville 4-ft; 7th place, Sandra Stark, Mur-
4-14; 9th place, Willie Pyle, Lowers 4-H; and
Sack row: 11th place, John Mathis, Lowing
FFA; 13th place, Charles Shackelford, Trenton
4-H; 16th place, Carla Sanderson, Lowe' 4-H;
18th place, Donna Howard, Sedalia 4-14; 19th
place, James Carr, Hopkinsville 4-H. Claud*
FFA, was not present for the picture.
(Photo by Joe Hayden)
Admission — Adults 
$1.50 - Children 754


















































20 Years Ago- -Today
Will Frank Steely in his regular letter to the Ledger
and Times from Salzburg, Austria, writes that o
nly the
Alps have withstood the ravages of war.
Rev. H. F. Paschall will be the evangelist at the
 re-
vival at the Salem Baptist Church and Rev Gayl
on Har-
grove at the Spring Creek Baptist Church.
Miss Betty June Cunningham.-daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Morgan Cunningham of Kirksey, became the bri
de
of Bobby Mitchell. son of Mr and Mrs. Monroe Mitche
ll
of Almo, on July 17
Mr. and Mrs Dennis Boyd and Nancy and Mr and
Mrs Jim Erwin and Zandra have returned hom
e after
It visit in Detroit, Mich.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Ani"e"°Yeit"a" 
Pais
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Hahn ..bovet. called the
-father of the atomic bomb-
-for his discovery of nuclear
fission in 1938, is dead in
Goettingen, -Germany, at 89
The 1944 Nobel Prize win-
ner considered suicide when




NEW YORK (UPI) — A
group of distinguished church-





ST. LOUIS (UPI) — Sister
Eugene Teresa McCarthy and
Sister Lois Nixon are residents




NEW YORK (UPI) — The
Mizrachi Women's Organization
of America, a major religious-
Zionist group, will hold a two-
country convention this year.
The 43rd annual meeting will
open in Jerusalem Aug. 5 and
close six weeks later in New
York.
Between the two sessions,
touring delegates will visit
Mizrachl Women's projects.
participating in special sessions
held in vocational high schools,
children's villages, settlement
houses and community centers
operated in Israel by American
Mizrachi Women.
Conventional Babysitting
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. t UPI)
—Delegates who bring their
children to the Assemblies of
God Council on Evangelism in
St. Louis Aug. 26-29 will find
the most comprehensive child
care program ever offered at a
national gathering of the de-
nomination.
Complete nursery care for
babies up to two years and
separate supervised activities
for children in three other age
groups through 11 years will be
offered. These will coincide
with each session of the Coun-
cil. according to Mrs Edith
Denton, national chairman of
the children's activities com-
mittee.
Oldest Pulpit
ALBANY. N.Y. (UPI) — The
oldest pulpit in the country,
carved in Holland In 1656, is




American Lutheran Church at
its convention in Omaha. Neb.,
Oct. 16-22 will consider the
first structural changes prn-
posed -since the 2.5 million-
member church was formed by
the merger of four church bod-
ies in 1960
by United Press Internati
onal
Today is Thursday. August 1,
the214th day of 1968 with 152 to
follow.
The moon is in its first quar-
ter.
The morning star is Satur
n.
The evening star is Venus.
On this day in history:
In 18'70. the first US. cens
us
was taken --- totaling 3,929,2
14
per's ins.
In 1907, the U.S. Air Cor
ps
was founded with an aeronaut
i-
cal division being set up in 
the
Army office.
In 10443, the U.S. Atom
ic
Commission was formed.
In 1966. Charles Joseph Whit-
man killed his mother 
a n d
wife. then from the top 
of a
tower at the University of Tex
-
as. fatally shot 13 other 
persons.
The sniper wounded 
32 other
persons before being killed by
police.
A thought for the 
day:
George Kenna, said, "Heroism,
the Caucasian mo
untaineers





IT JOHN SPANER CENTRAL PRESS
CORE CAPSULES
TOWER ADDED
E NC APSUIATED 04.111.DING •• con-
str., lion tischriessue that start.
with central tow•r containing
elevators, stairs and utility lines
ready for I ornoshol  rooms lo be
heisted and ple9.9ed in
THURSDAY — AUGTET 1. 1968
theological education in the
Episcopal Church to insure top
quality in its ministry, accord-
ing to the Rt. Rev. Frederick
J. Warnecke, bishop of the
Diocese of Bethlehem, Pa., and
chairman of the group.
The committee was tormed
at the Church's 1967 General
Convention in Seattle to imple-
ment recommendations of a
special theological education
study group headed by Dr. Na-
than Pusey, president of Har-
vard University. The study was
financed by the Episcopal
Church Foundation, an organi-
zation of Episcopal laymen
dedicated to aiding,tbe spirit-
ual and social wai
t of the
Church.
taking a six-month lave from
Bishop Warnetae. who is
his &Geese to devote lull tim
e
to the board's work. m
id his
committee wants to Nip de
-
velop "better methods pf 
re-
cruitmentsureL
topqaunaldnyscrieen ning to as
try." 
4
"We want the 
Chrlitia:
ministry to have an equal 
thou
on college campuses 
with eth-































If so, shop with everyone . .
but be sure to shop with us!
TV Service Center
312 No, 4th St. Phone 753-5865
Only Curtis-Mathes 'Offers
THE 8-YEAR PRO-RATED PICTURE TUB
E
WARRANTY
ONE FL'LL YEAR FREE SERVICE
Hafford James - Owner
Bobby H. Wilson - TV Technician
bEAN MARfIN • 8ttLLA Sian
ELI WALLACH • ANNE JACKSON
4
a A STANLEY SHAPIRC
HOW TO SAVE A MARRIAGE-
AND RUIN YOUR LIFE c
ret.1•••4••• or ofte.,
Q. How many beans are inThe box?
A. About twice as many beans as you'd
find in Cl normal station wagon.
If you con $2117.21 Into a Volkswagen Station VVagor),
yOu Con put 1,61 2 462 beans ,too Volkswagen Stairon Wagon
CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN






































































































PAGE THREE THE LEDGER &
 TIMES
The Pre-Vice President Richard Nixon
Age 9 tuon•h•
Whittier College foot-
ball team in 1933.
4 years.








THE DEIEGATION looks pretty sma
ll in Miami Beach Convention Hall, but it w
ill get
bigger as the Republicans gather for their Nation
al Convention. Flags of the NO state
s
are hung from the root.
TV CAMEOS: juthon Lahr
Soapy Life Tough, but Judson Loves It
ly MR HEIMER •
YEARS AGO when Rosemary Rice 
was ait-
ing in "I remember Mama," the nighttim
e soap
opera on TV that set a long-distanc
e record of
eight years, she visited relatives in Haw
aii and
told them of the rigors of rehearsal. "Reh
earse?"
they said blankly. "Oh- you mean 
you practice
your expressions?"
Miss Rice's relatives were like so m
any of 'us.
Doing a half-hour "soap" on televi
sion must be
among the easiest jobs in the 
world, we feel.
But listen closely to Judson Loir
e, who was
-Papa" on that long-ago show an
d now is Dr.




"IT'S ROUGH." the genial, st
ill-handsome
Judson says with a wry smile, "es
pecially on old
gaffers such as me. I live 40 or
 50 miles outside
New York. so I'm up at 5 a.m.
, study my lines
,until 7 a.m., go to rehearsal
 hall by 7.30 or so,
work with the cast until 10, the
n go to the studio
tar a run-through. Then a 
20-minute break, fol-
lowed by dress rehearsal. 
Then a half-hour
of fittlimi in last-minute c
hanges, followed by
wardrobe an make-up- and p





as Jane Cowl a
doing "Advise a
on Brcadway aitd "Young
 Doctor Malone" 4si-
multaneously, in TV. "Just t
oo much," he says.
"I couldn't handle it. 
So I had to make it de-
cision to concentrate on 
one or the other. and I
chose the soaps "I'm no
t sorry."
"Papa" 's image still ho
unds .him. "Used to
• annoy me, one t
ime," he says. •'I would say
'Look, I've done other 
things' But now I just
smile. That was some 
show, all right. We had
actors like Dick Van 
Patten, Patty McCormick,
Jack Lemmon. Pa
ul Newman, Bethel Leslie
and Cliff Rcbertson 
and, of course, wonderful
Peggy Wood, who 
was 'Mania • I don't see much
of Peggy these 
years. although several seasons
ago she phoned me 
in a hurry one day and said
'Can iou fly' to Nor
a ay with MC to meet the
Distributed by
e air.
"But that's t all. If you're 
in' the next day's
episode, you rehearse THAT
 segment from 3
to 6 p.m and, fffially. you 
totter home, grab a
drink and,..some food, take
 a sleeping pill and
fall into bed to study your lin
es some more until
blessed sleep comes."
In spite of ,all this travail. 
Judson likes the
soap world' and signed- for
 three years with
"Love" when it went on th
e air last September.
"They asked for a five-ye
ar contract first." he
grins, "but I said 'Five? 1 wo
n't be alive!'
• • •
pretty much to the parting of th
e
egitimate theater, in which he
years opposite actresses such
d Vivian Vance. when he was
d Consent" as the Presidentl
"Papa" had to make up his mind-
the stage or the daily TV **trials--
so with no regrets he those the soaps.
King.'
Loire is hot Norwegian by the way; he's
Scots, Irish and Alsatian. Born a New Yorker,
he grew up in suburban Pleasantville, N.Y. and
sold mcrtgages for some years before giving
in to his inner urges and turning actor. "Actual-
ly I loved acting from the time I was in
 a
sixth-grade play I was a Russian soldier-- and
found that I could get. out of my shy real self
and be somebody elae," he explains.• • •
- -
A BACHELOR. Judson says a high point of
career was acting in two playsi .I 
learned
nNorth Afa-
*rico and Italy during World War 
It 
good deal about mak profession and a good deal
about myself," he says. In three year
s, he says,
he may retire hot adds. with that 
big smile.








if all churchmen 
throughout
the world could wor
k together
for peace with 
freedom, it
would be a splendid 
thing. The
ideal of our civiliza
tion for al-
most 2,000 years has 
been peace








ing the only kind of 
peace that
is meaningful — 
peace with
freedom.




completed its Fourth 
Assembly




promoting the cause o
f free-
dom, the WCC gave 
aid and
comfort — and supplied
 useful
propaganda — to the fo
rces of
tyranny in the world 
today,
forces that often dec
eitfully de-
scribe themselves as 
"peace''
forces.
For example, the 
World




end to the US. 
bombing of
North Vietnam. But 
it didn't




its campaign of ag
gression and
terrorization against the 
South,
at the WCC would 
take the
side of the Hanoi r
egime that




and the burying alive 
of cap-
tives — "as revealed 
following
the allied recapture of
 the his-
toric Vietnamese city of 
Hue—
glees insight„ into,the 
real char-
acter of a boa 'Mat fa
lsely de-,
scribes itself as a voice 
of con-
science. Only a con
scienceless
organization would lend 
itself
to the political goals o
f Ho Chi
Minh and his henchmen.
The WCC statement 
against
U.S. bombing was not 
the only
Mt'RRAY, KENTUCKY
7 ie.;:41880888144LALZdati- . -
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indicator of the organizat
ion's
bias• in favor of revolu
tionary
action. One speaker fr
om In-
dia urged the delegates to
 the 
'
Assembly to accept the id
ea of
disorder and strife as a 
normal





novelist James Baldwin, 
who
spoke 
e to of tShteok 
"churchmen"
eyCarmich Carm hael, 
in
s i 
the Black Power advo
cate and




American society. When 
Bald-
win finished his hymn 
of praise
of Carmichael, the d
elegates to
, the Council applauded.
Finally, the WCC ca
me to
the aid of the four 
Americans,
g- the chaplain of Yale
'v• William 2University,- the Re
Sloane Coffin, who w
ere con-




Americans to violate 
the draft




ciple of selective o
bjection to
"particular" wars, which i
s the
principle upheld by R
ev. Cot-
fin and his co•onep
irators.
Neither the United Sta
tes nor
any other free republic
 could
long endure if each citizen de-
cided whether or not 
he want-
ed to support the wars in
 which
his country - engaged. As
 the
old saying goes, all good 
men
should come to the aid of 
their
country in time of trou
ble.
If selective participation 
in
wars were permitted, the cow.
ardly and the greedy w
ould
never render service to 
their
country. They would prefer
 to
sit home in safety or seek 
ways
of prospering while others
 fac-
battle-
ed the dangers of the 
field and devoted months
 and
years of their life to nat
ional
survival. The burden of defend
-
ing a society must fall 
:l 
uall
on all, except as where 
equ y
-
ity or extreme hardship applies,
The laws of the United States
clearly recognize special cu.' -
cumstances. The laws even pro-
vide for those who have a true
conscientious objection t fight-'o
ing of any sort any time. But
injustice would be done to-all
brave and loyal citizens if thebelie
ving
fearful -or the cynicalwere ex-
empted from service to their
nation and fellow countrymen.
It is interesting, in terms of
an historical parallel, that the
WCC declaration favoring "Bel.
ective" objection to war was Is-
sued from a meeting place in
Sweden. The Swedes spend
much time criticizing the Unit-
ed States for its defense of free-
dam in South Vietnam and at.
tacking Rhodesia and South
Africa on the ground of their
domestic policies. Yet the
Swedes sat out World War II,
selling war material to the Naz-
is while their nextdoor neigh-
hors — the Norvvegians and the
Danes — were under Hitler's
iron rule. Truly, the Swedes
have no warrant to lecture any.
body on what is right.
,
' t would be a
 mistake to treat
the World Council of Churches
declarations as the voice of or-
ganized religion. For .years, the
WCC has been a sounding board
of anti-American and anti-West-
ern opinion.It has encouraged
the same revolutionary forces
and struggles that were 
inspi'r-ed by the Soviet Union and
Red China-. It has condemned
all Westernna.ttem.a
ment defenses against  o corn-
munist expansionism .
The d • .anger is that ,innocent
urchmen wilrbea '
portant, therefore, that " the





ROBERT A. NICKEY, chief ne- '
gotiator for the International
Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers says the nearly-
three-month strike again.st
Illinois Bell is "no closer than
• es ver to settlement,"
SKIN ITCH
IDNO iNs'TpASICNRUATETSC.H IT! '




itching in minutes • kill gem.,
' ' toduped i tcr--••••*--1---u-C7F.-•:i.
Bthat WCC speaks for
Christians everywhere. It is no-
bite. 










HOW GEORGE WALLACE and his
 American Independent f with promise of a "real
 choice" for president, and "There are
P.,rty will fare against the entrenched Democrats an
d Re- I no causes, no reasons for riots..It's just a crim
inal streak in
publicans remains to be seen. He has hi-en wooing th
e voters 1 folks " The question is, who will lose vott•s
 by his tandidacy7
When others
talk about car deals
too Lintastic to be true,
that's exactly what they mean.
As a matter of fact, you Might just wish 
you'd stayed with your old car,
instead of fallint for someone else's "fant
astic" deal. And maybe winding
up with a car &Ai can't match Chevr
olet's value.
- See us for sound, straight savings. 
And sound, straight reasons for
buying a Chevolet, any Chevrolet. 
Pluses like Hide-A-Way wipers,
Magic-Mirror finish, automatic ignit
ion key alarm, protective inner
fenders, Full Coil suspension, and plent
y more features only the leader
Impaio 'po'' Sedan
•
can give you. Need more incentive? How about special sav
ings on power
steering, V8 engines, automatic transmissions) We got em
. V,17.
Like we say: Putting you first keeps us first.
See your Chevrolet dealer last.
You get the biggest




















The lovely home of Mrs Dar-
rell Shoemaker on the College
Farm Road was the scene of a
tea shower given in honor of I
her niece, Miss Carolyn Jean
Wilson, August 3rd bride-elect
 I
of Alfred Arthur Farrell. on
Saturday. July 20, from three to
I Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . Phone 753-1917 or 7113-411.7
•
five o'clock in the afternoon Reunion of Emerson'
Miss Wilson, wearing a mint ,.., 
green dress, received the guests 
Family is Held At
with bee mother Mrs Wayne' 
•
B. Wilson, who wore a teale
blue knit dress. They both had
gift corsages of white carnat-
ions.
The sister of the honoree,
Miss Rita Wilson, kept the re-
gister at the table overlaid with
a white cloth and centered with
a yellow heart with flowers.
The gifts were displayed on
tables covered with white
cloths. The dining room table
held a lovely arrangement of
yellow flowers.
Refreshments of individual
cakes decorated with pink ros-
estak punch, nuts, and mints
were served in the den from
the beautifully appointed table
draped with a white linen cloth
and centered with an arrange-
ment of red roses Crystal ap-
pointments were used.
Mrs. Brent McNutt and Mrs,
Joe Parker served the guests.





topping for sundaes or pud-
dings. Combine 4 cups of un-
cooked rolled oats, quick or old
fashioned, 1 cu n of firmly
packed brown sugar and 2-a
cup of melted butter or mar-
garine: mix until crumbly.
Place in shallow baking pan.
Heat in preheated 350-degree
oven about 10 minutes: stir
occasionally. Cool 15 minutes.
then toss lightly with fork to
form crumbs. Cool thoroughly
and store in covered jar in re-
frigerator, stir with. fork be-
fore sprinkling on sundaes or
puddings. Makes 5 cups
Commuesty Center
Forty-one persons attended
the Emerson family reunion
held at the Community Center
on Ellis Drive on Sunday, July
21
A basket dinner was served
following the arrival of mem-
bers from their church services.
The afternoon was spent in con-
versation.
Out of town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Lowenthal of San
-
ta Monica, California, H
ilda




were Emma Emerson, Mr. 
and
Mrs. Carlatristenbery, Mr. and
Mrs_ J. B. Boit Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Bell and children, Janne
and Tammie, Mrs. Sam B
ell
and chiidren. Sherri and Steven,
Charlotte Bell, Dwain Bell, Don-
na Bell Key, Stacy Key, 
Ophs
Spiceland, Vicki Spiceland, Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert Emerson a
nd
children. Jimmy and Gary, N
el-
lie Bell, David Emerson,
 Mae
garet Emerson. Connie Niema
n,
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Emerson,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton 
Emerson,
Gale Garrison, Mrs. Ann Ga
rri-
son, Mr, and Mrs. Youel Dun
-
Can.
Guests were Chris Morelend,





Mich. (L'Pt) — A new 12-cent
postage stamp with a portrait
of Henry Ford went on sale for
the first time at Ford's birth-
place here Tuesday on the 105th
anniversary of his birth.
SUL CALENDAR
Friday, Aweest
The Senior Camera Club will
meet at the Community Center
at one p.m. for a potluck lun-
cheon. Mrs. Virgie Clark and





will have a dance at eight p.m.
at the Fine Arts Building. Ger-
ald Flaherty of Tell City, Ind.,
will be the guest caller. All
square dancers are invited.
• • •
Sunday, August 11
The annual reunion of the
Vinson relatives will be held
at the Ken Lake pavilion. A
basket dinner will be spread at 
The bride's only attendant
noon All friends are welcome, 
was her mother who wore a
• • • pink dress with white trine
Richard Ferguson, brother of
the bride, served as best man
for Mr. Prescott.
Following the wedding the
bridal party returned to the
home of the bride's parents
for a wedding supper.
I Mrs. Prescott attended New
Concord School and is now em-
ployed at Scott Drug Store in
Murray. Mr. Prescott is em-
ployed by the Starks Conerete
Company.
The couple is now at home
near Locust Grove.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Robin-
son and children. Claudia and
Joey, of Brunswick, Ga., are
the guests of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. 0 A Robinson.
, • • •
Mrs Gary Hawes of Murray
has been dismissed from the






daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ins Ferguson of B
Tenn., becavoe the bride
sas Prescott, goo of Mrs.
Lillian Prescott of Mineay
Route Five.
Rev. Coy Garrett performed
the impressive double ring
ceremony on Saturday, July 20,
at three o'clock in the after-
noon at the Hazel Mettuxhst
Church.
For her wedding the bride
chose ho wear a lovely street
length dress of white An
with sequins on the sleeves




By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY - A neighbor of mine has a daughter w
ho is 24
years old Linda is a college graduate so she can't 
be dumb.
Well. this Linda girl happens to be very pretty with a k
nock out
shape, so she went to the city and took a job posi
ng for an
artist who specializes in painting girls with nothing on
.
Aren't there laws against indecent exposure and can't th
is
shameless girl be arrested if caught' ARK
ANSAS
DEAR ARKANSAS: There is a law against indecent
exposure, bat I deal know how for if I it would appl
y to your
neighbor's daughter. The young woman is well pas
t the age at
cement, and if the artist is legitimate, and Lid
a is Indeed his
model, so one can stop her from making a bare living.
DEAR ABBY Yesterday my girl friend and I were
standing in front of my house talking to a bunch of boy
s, and
me of the boys said something real dirty I felt my face gettin
g
real hot. but I didn't say anything Nobody else said anythin
g
_either. but a couple of the boys laughed Greg. who is sort 
of
'711ty boy friend, but we don't go steady 
or anything like that
because we are only 14. just stood there and didn't sa
y
anything
Later no when Greg walked me to the door I told turn I was
disappointed in him because when that boy said som
ething
dirty in front of me he didn't tell him he shouldn't talk 
that
way in front of girls. Greg said if I didn't like what the guy
said I should have said something, What do you thin
k'
SUNNYVALE
DEAR SUNNYVALE You were Hale. Greg was wrong.
Cofer him yellow.
DEAR ABBY Bob and I were married earlier this year
and everything is just weederful except one thing. I deal hav
e
a penny to my name ---------
Bob goes to the store with me and pays for the groceries
and if I want a di5e for a soh drink or
 six cents for a stamp I
have to ask him for it 1I'm telling him the six cents I nerd fo
r
this letter is for a letter to my mother '
When we were going together he was very generous, sot
had no way el knowhAl tbot ha would be such a oibee.
Ile reads your coluniii every day, so will -You pleage-
Wee
hint the word' RESENTFUL
DF;AR RESENTFUL: You're lucky you are still a belle.
and your husband's stinginess has sot yet becam
e a bad bah&
TELL him that you want an allowaace. Work
 out a loodpt
together and decide so a mutually agreeable amoun
t id de It
new. or prepare to be a "beggar" all your mar
ried life
CONFIDENTIAL TO "8" IN HARTFORD Don't lend her
an more mosey until you fled out wha
t she is doing with it.
Anson,- who is as "desperate" for cash as so
ur friend appears
to be could be supporting a v
ery bad land possibly dangerossl
habit_
Everybody. has a problem
. What's yours.* For a persosal
reply write M Abby, lbws 




 "HOW TO HAVE A LoVELT
WEDDING," SEND MAO





Miss Mary Keys Russell Honored With A
Tea At Calloway County Country Club
Miss Mary Keys Russell, Aug-
ust bride-elect of George Shaw,
was the honoree at a delightful-
ly planned tea held at the Cal-
loway County Country Club on
Saturday, July 20.
The gracious hostesses for
the lovely occasion were Mes-
dames Oliver Cherry, Rudolph
Howard, H. J. Bryant, Preston
Ordway, Hugh L. Oakley, A. C.
Sanders, James R. Lassiter,
Henry 0. Warren. Howard Tits-
worth. and Owen Barber.
Receiving the guests with the
honoree were her mother, Mr
s.
A. W. Russell, her mother-in-
law to be, Mrs. James G. S
haw,
and the grandmother of t
he
groom-elect, Mrs. M E. S
haw.
For the prenuptial occasion
the bride-elect chose to 
wear
from he; trousseau a dress 
of
powder blue crepe It was a
long sleeve creation with 
a
pleated ruffled collar and cuf
fs
of organza. She was presented
a white orchid corsage by the
hostesses.
Mrs. Russell wore an aqua
blue silk linen dress and Mr
s_
James G. Shaw was attired in
a peale blue dress and jacket
of silk linen. Both wore g
ift
corsages of white orchids. ihe
grandmother of the groom-elect
chose .to wear a two piece blue
it dress with a corsage of
pink rosebuds.
The guests were greeted at
*the door by Mrs. Preston Ord-
way and Mrs. H. L 'Oakley.
Mrs. James Harris, sister of
the bride-elect, and Mrs. Glenn
Nanny alternated at presiding
at the register The table was
overlaid with white lace over
taffeta and draped with net
caught at the corners with
small nosegays. Centering the
table was a lovely arrangement
of pink rosebuds.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was overlaid with white
lace over taffeta softly draped
with bridal net caught up with
little pink nosegays. Centering
the table was the gorgeous ar-
rangement of white snapdra-
gons, pink rosebuds, and pink
carnations in a silver container
flanked by candles in silver
candelabra. The appointments
were all in silver.
Dainty refreshments of pink
and white mints, nuts, individ-
ual cakes decorated in pink
and white, and punch were
served.
Mrs. Rick Sutton, Mrs. 
James
Harris. Mrs. Glenn Nanny, a
nd
Miss Krista Kennedy ass
isted
the hostesses in the servi
ng of
the guests.
The mantle was banked with
fern, and large urns of *
fern
were used placed on each 
side
of the fireplace. Urns of 
pink
rhododendron were used to add
elegance to the front entran
ce.
Miss Russell was presented
with a lovely four piece silver
coffee service as a wedding gift
from the hostesses.
Out of town guests were Mrs.
Harold Rice, Miss Bertie Shaw,
Miss Alice Shaw, Mrs. Jim
Shaw, and Mrs. Elise Dobson,
all of Hickman, and Mrs. Char-
les J. White of Cadiz, aunt of
the bride-elect.
Clark-West Vows To Be Read
MISS PAMILA CLARK
Dr. and Mrs. Charles D. Clark, 301 South Sixteenth Street,
announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Pamela. to Edward M. West, Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward M. West, 301 North Tenth Street.
Miss Clark is the paternal granddaughter of Mrs. Virgie M.
Clark of Kirksey. Mr. West is the paternal grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Owen West, Poplar Street.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Murray High School in the
class of 1968. She is now a junior at Murray State University
where she is majoring in mathematics and physical education.
Her 'octal sorority is Alpha Omicron Pl.
Mr. West was also a member of the 1986 graduating class
of Murray High School and is a junior at Murray State Univer
sity
taking a pre-med course He is a member of Sigma Chi fra
ternity.





BY United Press International
By Christmas. dad will be
giving mom a four-in-hand
and the best beaux will be
handing out man - tailored
shirts and ties to the prettiest
girls on the block. Ties for
women are in, not just for lit-
tle girls in jumpers, but big
girls in skirts and shirts. Some
of the snappiest ties are being
made for the girls by one of the
top shirt makers, Shipn Shore.
They look like those knitted
ties the college boys wear but
they're scaled to feminine
necks and shapes. The manu-
SAN OUENTIN TIACHS15- Sisters Patrick Ma
rie (lefti and
Marie Michelle from the St. James Girls School in Sa
n Fran-
cisco are shown at their new Job of teaching Convict's 
maid.-
- the walls of San Quentin Prison
"VERY INTERESTING BUT . ." From Parfa come these 
far-out riot km dini
ng yirrent ,
fashion nh.,wingn there 'Real's black sequin-covered mini;eveneng
 gown has cuaway. 
.
'odes and /I brassiere top.:tnd Jacques Eetoree• weeding dress has a 
veil filled with roses
442
facturer suggests a whol
e
wardrobe of ties, knitted, fiat
-
end, plains and won
derful
knitted regimental stripes, t
o
wear with buttondown. Eng
-
lish menswear striped sh
irts,
or with big choir boy round-
collared linens. Ship'n Sh
ore
has designed all its shirts thi
s
year with a wider neckband
,




Taxi drivers in Bermuda put
as much as 25,000 miles a year
on their vehicles although the
island is only 22 square miles
in area.
By United Press Internatio
wal




door on a new line of t
umbler
washers. The weighing de
vice
was designed after a na
tional
survey showed that most w
om-
en over-estimate the weigh
t of
clothes to be washed by 
almost
40 per cent. The scale 
tells the
homemaker the weight and th
e





New electric furnaces less
than three feet high offer 
vari-
able output heating to match
weather changes. The manu-




system market for homes. The
electric furnace is said to offer
greater flexibility in response
to varying temperature condi-
tions thaw is possible with oth-
er types of heating equipment.
'Carrier Corp./.
• • •
If you don't like your ruta-
baga smelling of fish or your
prime pork chops tasting of
vanilla extract, there's a new
product that promises to keep
odors of refrigerator-stored
foods from fraternizing. It is
handy in other ways as well.
Store it in a bureau drawer
and it staves off silverware tar-
nish. Good in any area where
musty odors are likely to gath-
er, such as bread boxes or
medicine cabinets. The ingre-
dient that makes'it work is a
porous pocket of activated
charcoal — the same element












She dressed up a 
World War
I gas mask with 
garlands of
pink and yellow ros
es, chic
false eyelashes and kook
y pipe-
cleaner eyebrows. At the
 heart
of the mask—or is 
it a hat--
is an activated cha
rcoal filter
Designer Don Loper's 
timely
tips on fashion an
d grooming
are. don't follow th
e pack: buy
your clothes with a Pla
n;
don't shop with wome
n; pants
are for house cleaning;
 don't
change a good hairst
yle, fads
can't set skirt lengths
• • •
Lately men have been 
rush- id




different. But so many 
men
followed these fads that 
al-
most at once. they again 
are
conformists What will happe
n
to these innovations in male
apparel/ The American Insti
-
tute of Men's and Boy's Wear
answers the question this way:
"Like all other new trends, the
best will stay with us, the worst
will wear out its welcome, and
the male fashion scene will still
be keynoted as it always ha
s
been—by elegance, dignity and
good taste."
The Mohawk River Valley in
New York provides the only
low level pass through the Ap-
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SUNLIGHT TO ELICTUCITY -A four-biaded solar array that--
will convert sunlight into electricity for a U.S. Navy naviga-
tion satellite undergoes final inspection at RCA's Astro-
Electronics Division in Princeton, N.J. RCA is building
these satellites under technical direction of the Applied
Physics Laboratory of Johns Hopkins University. In orbit,
they enable Polaris submarines to fix their positions to an
accuracy of 600 feet, compared to two to four miles by
conventional methods
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talks to President Johnson 
in the White
House' as he 
celebrates the 25th anni
versary of hiA coming
to Washington
. He recalls 
presenting his credentials to
'resident Franklie 
D. Roosevelt back in 1943
-
a.
THE LEDGER as TI
MES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY-
Over the eoak
Almost Anything Goes For A Barbecue
So Branch Out And Try Some New Recipes
Sy JOAN O'SULLIVAN
•THE BARBECUE chef tends
to get into a rut because,
when it comes, to cookouts,
there are certain favorites that
are always in demand.
The kids happily settle for
Nut dogs or burgers every
time, while grownups think in
terms of thick. juicy steaks.
But, no matter how good
they are, why limit yourself
to the same old selections
when there are any number
of simply marvelous things
that can be cooked over the
°al/ ?
Duckling and chicken are
wonderful when barbecued.
For an exotic entree, try the
recipe for Chicken Teriyaki,
which is from the new paper-
back "Singer H a wit; I Cook -
book."
Lamb and pork are exec:-
 lent, too. And don t overlook
fish For something ppecial.
try 111111'Ordnah, salmon, shrimp
or lobster over the coals.
Barbecue sauces add a great
deal in flavor to cookout en-
trees. When you hit on one
that you like especially, ma
ke
it in quantity (as in toda
y's
recipes) and freeze it away in
barbecue-size portions in all-
purpose paper cups so that it








I's tsp. Al. sauce
Have the ducklings split
.nto halves or quarters.
Wash and dry thoroughly.
Sprinkle each portion with
Gemini juice.
Make mixture with honey
and A.I. sauce; brush over
skin.
Broil over medium hot fire,
BARBECUED DUCKLING is crisp, brown, juicy. For 
flavor
brush skin with lemon and coat with honey and A I 
sauce
turning every so often until
skin is crisp and brown and
meat isabout 45 to60 man
Ten minutes before duck is
done, brush with honey mix-
ture.
Serves 6 to 8.
SKEWERED SWORDFISH
2 lb. . swordfish




1 tbsp chopped parsley
a tsp. pepper
Juice of one lemon
Bay leaves
1 pint box cherry
turns toes
4 green peppers ccut in
small wedges)
Cut swordfish into 11,1 inch
E-C es. Prepare sauce from
salad oil, salt, Al. sauce, par-
sley, pepper and lemon juice.
--Thread fish on skewer,.n.
ternating with bay leaf, cher-
ry tomatoes and green pcpper
wedge. Brush with sauce.
Grill 4" to 5" above hot
coals for five minutes. Turn
and grill five minutes on other
side. Brush with sauce during
A•k—.
THURSDAY — AUGUST 1. 11068
DON'T MISS an opportunity
leiicTar chunks of swordfish steak
grilling. Serves 6.
BARBECUE SAUCE FOR
BEEF, IAMB OR PORK
1 c. salad oil
1 c. cider vinegar
Fonda Parer Plat. 
MAKE TWO QUARTS of Barbecue Sauce for Beef. Freeze
it for future use in eight-ounce all-purpose paper cupe
to savor flavor of seafood cooked over t
he coals, Here,
are skewered with tomatoes and green pepp
er v.-edges




I tbsp. instant minced
garlic
c. brown sugar
4 c. liquid gravy
seasoning and browning
sauce
212 c. boiling water
Combine all ingredients; sim-
mer 30 min. Cool and strain.
Divide sauce equally into 8
(9 oz.) all-purpose paper cups.
Insert each in sandwich-size
plastic-bags-on-rolls. Seal and
freeze.
To serve, heat in pan.
Use as brush-on while broil-
- leg or barbecuing. Or brush
'over beef, lamb or pork one
hour before cooking.














Combine all ingredients in
saucepan; simmer for a few
minutes or until butter is
melted. Strain.
Pour into 8 (9 oz.) all-
purpose paper cups. Insert
each in sandwich-size plastic-
bags-on-rolls. Cool. Freeze.
Defrost and use as brush-on
while broiling salmon, shrimp,
lobster tails or poultry.





6 whole chicken breasts,
bcned




3 tbsp. sake or dr-y sherry
12 tsp. monosodium
glutamate
Remove bones from chicken
breasts. Flatten meat with
mallet or slice into ?:-inch
thick fillets.
Combine rest of ingredients.
Marinate chicken fillets in this
sauce for 20 minutes.





SIOUX FALLS. S. D. (UPI)
— Tree-lined boulevards across
the nation are sharing a com-
mon problem these days: Dutch
Elm Disease, which brings more
problems in its wake.
The fungus killer has cleaned
out the elm population in
many eastern areas, and was
found last year throughout
Iowa and parts of Minnesota
and this year in the Dakotas,
slowly spreading westward.
Each community has several
courses of action, all expensive
and all requiring controversial
value judgments.
Specialists say the cheapest
removal:- control program in-
cludes sanitation, insecticide
and minimum chopping, and
still costs $6 per tree per year.
That's $60.000 over the mini-
mum 10-year treatment period
for a town with only 1,000 elms.
If the disease is ignored, the
cost goes up since it costs at
least $60,000 to have a thous-
and mature dead elms re-
moved.
A sanitation program is the
first step for any community.
ft includes trimming elms to
remove wood damaged by
storms_ or other insects Anri
disease, since dead wood is the
favorite haunt Of the elm bark
beetle which carries the fungus.
After that, opinion divides.
The cheapest control program
Involves use of DDT, and re-
quires a concentration of 4/10
lb per tree, considerably more
than that used on field crops.
The chemical remains po-
tent for an extended period
and can kill animals and birds-
by accumulation in their tis-
sues from contaminated vege-
tation.
Michigan studies showed that
95 per cent of robins arriving
this spring may be victims of
DDT-located earthworms, and
DDT was apparently a major
killer of birds in Minneapolis,
Minn., in 1966 after an exten-
sive Dutch Elm Disease con-
trol program was launched.
At what level do the residues
become a threat to human life?
No one knows for sure. Some
evidence indicates most warm-
blooded animals have a high
tolerance for DDT, and there
is further evidence that DDT
in human fat tissue does not
increase past a certain point
but is cast off in body wastes.
Opponents of DDT argue,
however, that as long as there
is reasonable doubt, the chem-
ical should not be used. DDT
has been banned in New
Hampshire for use by state
agencies; New York forbids it
_for use in, lake trout waters'
Connecticut has banned aerial
applications; and Manitoba,
Canada, has banned its use al-
together.
The President's advisory
council has recommended that
the use of DDT be phased out
as soon as possible. Two other
insecticides, methoxychlor and
bidrin, are less hazardous to
wildlife, but cost up to twice
as much as DDT and are more
complicated to administer.
Methoxychlor, which is also
toxic to fish, must be applied
prior to April 15 of a given
year before the leaves are full.
Bidrin is injected into the tree
and requires trained techni-
cians. Both chemicals have
given erratic and disappoint-
ing control in several areas.
So far, sanitation with DDT
programs can hold tree loss to
as little AS two per cent — no
more than losses might be
. - .
without riutch EIM Disease.
DDT is recommended by the
experts if more than 30 per
iat. of. a towns _treta are elms
— and this is the case in many
midwestern and western towns
where tree lined boulevards are
endangered by the -fungus oh
Its slow move westward across
the country.
More French To U.S.
NEW YORK (UPI) — The
number of French visitors to
the United States in the first
quarter of 1968 totaled 15,000,
a jump of 21 per cent over the
corresponding period of 1967,
says Air France. It was a record
increase in French travelers to
the United States.
Busy Dutch Airport
AMSTERDAM (UPI) — Pas-
senger arrivals at Schiphol In-
ternational Airport here in 1967
totaled 3.375.000, a 16 per cent
Lodging Report
NEW YORK (UPI)—There'
now are more than 22.000 ho-
tels ancirabout..44,000 motels in
the UnitAd States, according to
the American Hotel & Motel
Association. The average hotel
has 58 rooms. While the aver-
age motel has 28 guest rooms,
the trend is toward building
new motels of 100 rooms and
more, the report said.
Ozark Guide
SILVER DOLLAR CITY, Mo.
(UPI) —Summer and Fall Va-
cationers in the Missouri Ozarks
can obtain a helpful, 60-page
book of information by sending
a six-cent stamp I no self-
addressed envelopes 1 to the
Ozarks Chamber of Commerce,
P.O. Box 101, Silver Dollar City,
Mo. 65616.
increase over the 2.908,966 ar-
rivals in 1966.
FACTORY OUTLET MEN'SCLOTHING STORE
Open Fridays Til 8 O'Clock Other Week Days 8 A.M.-5 P.M.
BUILDING TO BE COMPLETELY EMPTIED
SELLING OUT TO THE
510 W. Main St.
Murray , Ky.
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
BARE WALLS
Building Leased to REECE'S OF MAYFIELD For Another FINE MEN'S Store
To Be Opened As Soon As Factory Outlet Store Vacates
SP/Et:40%50/0° THIS SALEALL FIRST CLOTHING










Chicago Scores Record 12




Although they're prime can-
• didates for the team most 
like-
ly to be shut out. the Claic
ago
In. White Sox collected seas
on high
totals in runs arid hits Wednes-
• day night, and Tommy Davis
.. has solved the mystery of th
e
'American League hitting chro-
tight.
Chicago scored six runs 
in
the ninth inning, three of th
em
On Tim Cullen's tie-breaki
ng
double, as they thumped out 18
.hits and raillied to a 12-8 tri
-
useph over the Minneso
ta
Twins.
The Pale Hose, who have
been shut out 14 times to lead
the American League in that
lletative statistic, were 
trailing
8-1 after four innings However,
they pecked away and at the
end of six innings had narrow-
ed the gap to 8-6. Four' reliev-
ers, Chicago's strong., suit all;
season, held the Twins score-
less over the final five-and-e-
,
third innings. 1
Davis, who blames the um-
pires for the low batting aver-
ages in the junior circuit. con-
tributed three singles to up his
average to .247_
Changes Strategy
"In this league the umpires
call strikes that are inside and
outside of the strike zone," Da-
vis said. -At the start of the
season this bothered be be-
cause I knew if I hit those balls, ,
the only place they were going
was the dugout. Now I'm not
having as much trouble with,
them because I've learned to
just guard the plate and foul
them off."
Wilbur Wood, who pitched a
scoreless.eighth inning, was the
beneficiary of the White Sox'
ninth-inning uprising and upp-
ed his record to 8-5.
In other American League
action Detroit blanked Wash-
ington 4-0, Baltimore downed
Geveland 4-2, New York beat
Boston 7-3.
McLain Adds Shutout
Denny McLain spun a four-
hitter as he pitched his 18th
complete game 21st victory and
fifth shutout Dick McAuliffe
scored all the Bengal runs with
• perfect four-for-four night at
the plate.
Gene Brabender hurled one-
and-two-thirds innings of score-
less relief and 'rookie Ellie Hen-
dricks smashed a two-run hom-
er to give Tommy Phoebus his
llth victory against 10 defeats.
Horace Clarte's ninth-inning
two-run double sparked a five-
run rally as the Yankees, who
were twice within one strike of
defeat. rallied to overcome a
3-2 deficit. Ken Harrelson led
the Red Sox' attack with an RBI
single and his 25th home run
of the season.
Mike Hershberger's eight-in-
ning three-run homer gave Jim
"Catfish" Hunter his ninth vic-
tory. Hunter and Angel rookie
Bill Harrelson dueled to a 1-
1
tie thro4h the first seven in-
nings.
Another late inning rally
gave the Athletics a second
game victory. This time it was
Ted Kubiak's ninth-inning triple
that scored two runs.
For a Clear View
LOS ANGE3-Fs (UPI —For
imabg4ree view of the sky.
UCLA has selected Ojai Valley
for a training and research ob-




155.000 grant from the 
Nation-
al Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration. includes a 
pho-
tometer to measure the 
bright-
ness of stars and a spectog
raph
which separates starlight 
into
its various colors A pho
toelec-
tric scanner is now under 
con-
struction at UCLA's o
ptional
shop.
The telescope — the 15th
largest in California—will be
used for the training of gradu-
ate students and some senior
s
in the UCLA astronomy de-
partment. who until now had
only the venerable six and sev-
en-inch Telescopes on the
Westwood campus.
Tips from a Pro
Wray Mundy
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10:30-11 p.m. — Munson Out-
doors Cr. 8.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 2
8:30-11 p.m. — College All-
Star Football Game . . Cr. 8.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 3
12:00-1 p.m. — Car and Track
. Cr. 4
14 p.m. — Baseball. Tig-
, ers vs. Twins . . Ch. 4.
Golf . . .Cr. 4.
4-5:30 p.m. — Wide World of
Sports . . . Cr. 8.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 4
2-4 p.m. Sorer San Diego vs.
Kansas City.
High Grade
BERKELEY Calif. i UPI —
Members of Berkeley campus
fraternities at the University of
California achieved the high-
est grade point average in
their 90-year history during
the 1968 winter quarter. -
Members of the 41 Berkeley
fraternities earned a 2.74 grade
point average ,B-minus I. Up
from the 2.59 set in the 1967
fall quarter.
The richest gold mining
companies are South Africa,
the Soviet Union. Canada and
the United States, in that or-
der.
• • •
The Denver Mint produces
2 billion coins a year
11T11111iooking
46_n
 Resumption of friendly
 relationship
50 between the two 
great English-
speaking powers was s
ignalled in 1868
The tensions generated 
in 1881 were com-
pounded in 1862-465. and 
repeatedly threat-
-net! cutburrit id a third 
U.S -Britain war.
with Britain supplying the
 Rebels with arm-
aments and other support. And with e
blockade if cotton e
xports from the South
throwing thousand/. of 
English millwork.-r,
into dire poverty
In 18418 Britain agreed 
to consideration of
claims of the U S for reparations of dam-
ages done by Confederate raiders outfitted
in England And a monument was unveiled
In Lind,(n to an Amer
ican of American Rev-
(lutionary anceatr). `•
Wert unately. George Peabody W.aa aliv
e
when this honor was pai
dNto a New England
Yankee who, starting at 
eleven in .6 r•.tintry
store, worked himself up 
to (hr leadership
of -in intet71,151051a14.04111
1Rtftt hotune lone he
organiscdi before he warn forty-three Pea
body introduced and promoted American
manufacture,,. such Mi, farming implementis
into Europe and profited from financing the
, exports lie put the resultant fortune into
philanthr..phy in both Britain and l' 9
Miserable living conditions of London poor
moved him to replace slums with -rows of
...partsrient houses reuch as the one shown
here 17 having comforts some ducal man-
sions Sacked. ri.nning water, baths. laun-
LIntes.,hestipg. gas-tights Rentiii about $1 25
a•rooM a week
Qi•eca Vittorio 'offered Peabody a peerage
This wuid have required his giving up i 8
ititenship, lie declined. In his will, which
.i pioneer edutigatiollal foundation
,the t; S. and provided for reconstruction
in ..levastatecl portion• of the South. hi- di-
iiesttd, his bUrial be at the little tOwn where
hr sta1e4L _ Danvers I now Peabody Masao
(*LAHR KINNAIRD
•
t)s•triuut.d Li Kiss 5) yt,
•
Block Steals Victory For
Cards, Like Slaughter Did
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Lou Brock is a personable
young man who fits easily into
his off-season work for the
Omaha Chamber of Commerce
but the fact is that he was
made in the mold of Enos
Slaughter and Pepper Martin.
Slaughter and Martin were
swashbuckling heroes of St.
Louis Cardinal teams that be-
came famous , as Gas House-
Gangs in the 1930's and 1940's.
They were tough cookies who
the bases hard and rarely
tailed to take advantage of riv-
als' lapses
Brock showed that same in-
sth,u6.41,
By United Press International
National League
W. L. Pct. OS
St. Louis 70 36 .660 —
Cincinnati 53 48 .525 141/2
Atlanta 55 51 519 15
Chicago 54 52 .509 16
San Fran 52 52 500 17
Pittsburgh 51 54 486 181/2
Philadelphia 48 55 .466 204
New York 49 58 458 211/2
Los Angeles 47 58 .448 22'S
Houston 45 60 .428 241/2
Wednesdays Results
Chicago 6 Houston,,1
Cincinnati 8 Pitts. 2. let, twi-
light
Pittsburgh 10 Cincinnati 1. 2nd
St. Louis 3 Philadelphia 2, night
Atlanta 3 New York 2, night
Los Ang. 6 San Fran. 3, night
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
Pittsburgh Eisk 4-3 at Cin-
cinnati Maloney 9-6 1:30 p.m.
Atlanta Britton 4-5 at New
York Cardwell 5-9. 2 p.m.
Houston Dierker 9-10 or Gius-
ti 8-10 at Chicago Niekro 108,
2:30 p.m.
_ SL Louis Carlton_ 10-5 at_Pllit
ladelphia lames 3-4, 7:33 p.m.
San Francisco Marichal 19-4
at Los Angeles Drysdale 12-8,'
11 p.m.
Friday's Games
Cinclnati at Atlanta, night
Chicago at St. Louis, night
Philadelphia at Houston, night
New York at Los Ang., night
Pittsburgh at San Fran., night
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
Detroit 65 39 .559 —
Baltimore 57 45 .559 7
Cleveland 58 48 .547 8
Boston 53 48 .525 101/2
Oakland 53 51 510 121/2
New York 48 52 .480 15
Minnesota 48 54 .471 18
California 48 65 466 161/2
Chicago 45 55 450 18
Washington 36 64 360 27
Wednesday's Results
New York 7 Boston 3
I;taltirnore 4 Cleveland 2
Detroit 4 Washington 0
Chicago 12 Minnesota 8
Oakland 4 Calif. 1, 1st, twinight
Oakland 4 California 3. 2nd
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
Chicago Fisher 5-4 at Minne-
sota Perry 7-6, 2:30 p.m.
Washington Coleman 6-12 at
Detroit Lolich 7-7. 8 p.m.
Baltimore McNally 3-8 at
Cleveland Tiant 17-6, 7:30 p.m.
New York Bahnsen 9-7 at
BOston Morehead 0-0, 7:30 p.m.
Only games scheduled.
'Friday's Games
Detroit at Minnesota, night
Wash vs. Chi. at Milw., night
Oakland at Cleveland, night
Baltimore at New York, night
Calif. at Boston. 2, twi-night
sp:rational dash last year, dur-
ing the National League sea
son
and the World Series, a
nd he
displayed it again Wednesda
y
aieht when he scored the wi
nn-
ing run from second 
base on a
se‘enth-inning bunt by Julian
Javier in a 3-2 victory over th
e






after the game. "I just kept o
n
going and I made it."
Steals Second
The dazzling play came aft
er
Brock sinileti vrith one ou
t eff
WOody Fryman and stole see
-




hit, pushed the ball down 
the
third base line and catcher Cla
y
Dalrymple, third baseman Tony
Taylor and Fryman converged
on it. There was no play at 
third
but Javier slipped as he left
the batter's box and F
ryman
threw to first for the putout.
But Brock, rounding third at
top speed, saw that the 
plate
was unguarded and never st
opp-
ed running until he reach
ed the
Cardinals' dugout.
Nelson Briles pitched a seven-
hitter and struck out four for
his 13th victory.
, The Atlanta Braves nip
ped
the New York Mets 3-2, 
the
Chicago Cubs downed the Hous
-
ton Astros 6-1, the Pitt
sburgh
Pirates beat the Cincinnati Reds
101 after an 8-2 loss and th
e
Los Angeles Dodgers top
ped
the San Francisco Giants 6-3 
in
other National League games.
Aaron Sparks Braves
Hank Aaron drove in all three
Atlanta runs with two doubles
and a single as the Braves hand-
ed rookie star Jerry Koosrnan
his sixth loss against 14 victor-
ies Aaron's third run battled in
of the game was the 1600th of
his career and he now has 2,-
hits. Milt Pappas went 7 1-3
innings to square his record at
144,
A Gerry-- -fiffgo—pitched a fi
ve-
hitter for his seventh win and
Mack Jones homered for the
Reds, who raked Bob Moose and
two successors for 13 hits in
their opener The Pirates cam
e
back in the second game with
a 16-hit attack, featuring hom
-
ers by Roberto Clemente and
Donn Clendenon and also pull-
ed a triple play as Dock Ell
is
received credit tor his second
wIctorYErnie Banks hit the 459th and
THURSDAY — 
Autiutti- 1, Lim
Tiny Purcell Swings Big Racquet
Diminutive Mel Purcell, Murray, Ky.. is a mere nine yea
rs old, yet already be is 
dis-
playing the hustle, desire and saavy needed to play championsh
ip tennis. The Boys 10 
singles
winner in the recent !Municipal Open tournament,_ Mel commut
es daily to Nashville 
with his
father to play. And play he does. Young Purcell 'is caught here surveying his
 opponent,
smashing a return and finally (below i admitting to himself that he lus
t couldn't reach that one.
460th homers of his career and
Billy Williams and Jim Hick-
man also homered for the Cubs,
who dealt Deny Lemaster his
11th defeat. Ferguson Jenkins
allowed only three hits and
struck out seven in raising his
reedid Tsi 12-10. I SHOLARS209 S. 7th AUTO REPAIR 753-1751
Reliever Frank Linzy walked
Bob Bailey with the bases fill-
ed to force in the tie-breaking
run during a five-run eight.
inning rally that brought- the
Dodgers' Jim Grant " his ,fifth
victory of the season. The Dod-
gers scored the five runs on
two hits, four walks, a wild
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ALL-STAR BRAIN 1RUST—Coach Norman
Van Brocklin of the College All Stars Juggles
football as he talks with his quarterbacks.
Greg I andry Olt, of MassacOusetts, and
Gary Beban (16) of UCLA, preparient for
-7 
Friday night's game
ers ID Chicago. Van
he'll call all signals
using his experience
Vikings coach against
with Green Ray Pack-
Brocklin has announced
for the Stars' game,
acquired as totkoesota
the Packers.




SAMUEL G. BELL, M.D.
For The
Practice of Internal Medicine
With Offices At
205 SOUTH 8th S'rREET
Beginning August 1, 1968
By Appointment
SAVE $1 EACH
511417 hCblit esa See MOW tat in •ntortainnsont event
4•111 MOWN selass• gate silmssoan — a saving et










And the Baia Marimba Band
Sunday Aug is 7 .30 am Freedom Ha
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111111 SALO
nursa HEARING AID batter-
ies for Beitone and other make
hearing aids, Wallies Drugs,
Murray, Kentucky. TTC
SUBURBAN Tractors. Lawn
mowers. Poulin chain saws.
Seaford Lawn and Garden




New Holland rake, New Holland
conditioner. Will sell all three
together or conditioner separate
from baler and rake. All In
good condition. Call John Me-
Cuiston, Route 2 Pw7ear, Tenn.
347-3949. TTNC
STEREO CONSOLE record play-
er and FM with AFC and stereo
indicator, Mediterranean styl-
ing, three months old. Phone
753-8275. A-I-C
1960 CHEVROLET station wag-
on, V-8, automatic, radio;
youth bed; Kenmore automatic
washer; portable sewing ma-
chine with buttonhole attach-
ment; "Wonder Horse" rocking
horse; 7la HP Wimocudn gas.
engine. All in good condition.
moving, must sell immediately.
Call 753-5884. A-1-P
REFRIGERATOR, sofa-bed, win-
dow fan, cheat, 4 chairs and
some odd pieces. Call 753-4899.
A-1-C
ALMOST NEW 5 h.p. riding
power mower. Cheap! Clearence
prices on all new mowers. Bll-
brey's Car 8* Home, 210 East
Main. Phone 753-5617. A-1-C
BALDWIN PIANO'S and or-
gans. New stock. Chucks Music
Center. Call 753-3682. A-2-C
1967 HONDA. Sport 50. 1,300
ac ual miles. 9150.00. Call 753-
1. A-3-P
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
Two mechanics on duty_at all
times to serve you.
QUICK EFFICIENT SERVICE
We also repair Chain Saws, Tillers,
and other motor driven yard and
garden tools.
MURRAY SUPPLY, INC.
East Main Street Phone 753-3361
THE LEDGER Ai TIMES -
 MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THURSDAY - ArOUST 1. 1968
1-52 GALLON American stan-
dard electric hot water heater.
1-30 gallon State electric hot
water heater. 1 sump pump. I
Afro American furnace, natty.
al gas. 1 lot of inside and ed.
side doors. Call T134611 after
5:00 p. a.
1 USED LESTER practice pia-
no. $100.00. Call 753-4899 A-1-C
FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC range,
with double oven. Excellent con-
dition. Call 753-6383. A-1-C
LATE MODEL Singer dial and
sew Zig-Zag sewing machine.
Sold new for $319.00. Does
everything, no attachments
needed. Just assume balance of
$61.00 or $5.40 per month. Call
753-6888. A-5-C
BABY GRAND piano. Phone
753-3616. A-1-C
ISPINE1 rtIANO - We would
like to contact local reliable
person to assume payments.
Must have good credit refer-
ences. Write Dealers Credit,
Box 4307, St. Louis, Missouri
63123. 1-T-C
MARK IV air-conditioner. Al-
most new, Phone 753-2521.
A-3-NC
GIRLS CLOTHING, size 12-14
and up. Phone 489-2041. A-3-C
DINETTE SET with six chairs.
Table has formica top. Like
new. Call 753-7845. A44
AUTOMOBILES FOR BALI
1063 PONTIAC Catalina, 4-donr,
power steering. See at 1612
Hamilton Ave., or call 753-1834
after 4:30 p a. A-1-C
1967 GT MUSTANG. White with
black vinyl top. 390 motor, 4-
speed, postrack gear, deluxe in-
terior. Reasonably priced. Call
753-8281. A-3-C
1963 VOLKSWAGON. Good con-
dition. Priced reasonable. See
at 219 South 13th. A-3sC
DOROTHY EDEN'S new bestseller
11111UILAM
From the novel published by Coward-McCann, Inc. Co
pyright 0 1967,
1968 by Dorothy Eden. Distributed' by King Feat
ures Syndicate
WHAT HAS HAPPENED but to start' looking beh
ind I shook hands with each in
doors, and into cupboards for turn. With the
 pathos of the
the Winther skeleton, aged, they were
 grateful for my
I did hear hoarse old voices: attention, and I f
elt completely
"But isn't that the young lady false as I smiled 
and held the
who lost her wedding ring?" dry old hands 
in mine. I said
"There never was a wedding casually:
ring, of course." _ "I thought t
hat Helga Blom
"Oh, but there was. She show- might be here."
.ed it to me in the garden." They all fell a
bruptly silent.
"Which doesn't mean to say. The excitement and
 animation
Emilie, that it was a wedding left their faces. Th
ey seemed to
ring." move closer togeth
er. Trembling
"The-poor girl was deceived.- hands fumbled wi
th shawls.
"Jo. She should have been One began wheez
ing with a
warned." cough, another f
umbled in a
The old ladies. who .were all beaded evening bag and
 brought
a little deaf, must have thought out a pillbox fro
m which she
they were speaking in low tones, extracted a small whi
te pill and
It was they who should be warn- swallowed it. I got the irn
pres-
ed that their conversation was sion that they wer
e closing
perfectly audible to people with forces against an enemy
. What
normal hearing, was it about the name o
f Helga
. But old ladies have always Blom that always caused
 secret
gossiped on the fringes of par- consternation?
I took the doll-size hand in ties. I decid
ed to join them. Then, "Here!" said old Emilie
mine and murmured a greeting. They g
ave me surprise greet- in her cracked voice. "That's not
Niels was saying. "What are ings in t
heir twittering voices, very likely. She's in the hospi-
you doing drinking sherry when- Emilie
, the only' one with a fur tal. She is not expected .to live
we have champagne? I'll have wrap, is 
tatty old gray squirrel, more than a few days, or a few
some opened. Everyone will be pulled
 it ostentatiously around hours. perhaps." She cast a
down in a few minutes." her
 bony shoulders, while the quick furtive look at her com-
Erik Winther. too! I thought, other
s made do with their van- panions. and added, "But who
my heart beginning to beat UIT- ous
 fringed silk shawls or wool- knows whether she will even be
comfortably. Would he be sur- 
ly comfortcrs, the first of us to go. We all sit
prised and pleased to see me, or 
"We hope you are quite re- waiting."
surprised and angry' 
covered. Miss Amberley," said I felt foolish standing there
Dinna Winther came flying Em
ilie, who was obviously the with a glass of festive cham-
down the stairs and into the lea
der of the group. pagne in my hand. I could read
room. 
"Yes. I am well agairi;"/ said the expression on the old faces
"Luiae. have you met Liae- polite
ly. now. It was vulnerability. They
lotte? Isn't she fantastic?" 
"That was a bad accident." were not interested in any se-
That was Dinna's word for One
 of the old women leaned cret surrounding Helga Blom,
everything that pleased her. She 
forward to say something in but only that she was facing
looked fantastic herself in -a 
Danish, and Emilie, the spokes- their mutual enemy, death,
very chic blue dress, the exact wom
an, answered her, then ex- "Can anyone talk to her?" I
color of her eyea: The' shadow 
plained to me in her infuriat- asked.
had left her face tonight. I be- ing
ly smug voice. "Frue Skan- -Anyone can try, but they
lieve she was thinking that after 
gen has no English, but she likes Will 'get no answer. She is be-
all, some nice sensitive young 
Jto hear what is going on.:' yond idle conversation, Miss
man might fall in love with,her 
- "Are you enjoying the par- Amberley. She will soon be join. 
andmarry her-. -Why not? A .
 I asked. -- her-late inietrese. That I. all
the Winthers married, in spi
te "It is nice. It is a change for there is to say."
of their inherited disability. 
there to be a party here. It "I'm sorry," I murmured.1
Almost at once the room was 
Must he the first since before thought of Tim training report-
full of people. I saw a group of 
the war.- • ers ,to stand over accident vic-
white-haired old women being- "
As long as that!" tints or murdered bodies .to get
shepherded in and seated near 
"But you must know, Miss a story, and I steeled myself to
the fire. They were very grand 
Amberlay, that there would be pursue the subject.
In their old-fashioned velvet or 
no parties while the Countess "Then she must have been
satin dresses, with the sparkle 
Cristina was ill for so long. In- brought down from the turret
of jewels pinned in Scraps of 
deed. who %Vat there to come? room when she became so ill."
lace at their breast, or worn on 
These, you see, are all young Emilie's eyes lost their brood-
their arthritic fingers. 
people." ing look and became surpriaed.
I didn't pay too much atten- 
"Except us." interposed an- 'tine turret room? You are
tion because I was still lookin
g other old -wunian with a sad getting confuaed. That is only
for Erik. A hearty voice speak
- titter. Where the late countess chos
e
Mg in Danish sounded near the 
Were they saying that Otto to live because of the view. She
door, but that was Otto's. H
e and Cristina had no friends? felt -like a bird in a high nest.
had made It swift change int
o "But it is Niels' and List.- she said. She could only breathe
evening dress, and was now be- lott
e'e party," I said. "Of course properly up there.-
ing the smiling hos
t. From everyone is young." "But I thought Hel
ga Blom
where I stood. I couldn't see "
Nevertheless.". chose to be there, also, as she
whether that queer look o
f. I scanned the upturned faces, got old."
strain Wri..4 still in his eyes. The 
Three or four were familiar, the Emilie shook her he-ad yi
n-
champagne fizzed in my glass, 
rest 'strange. , lently.
and I imagined I could hea
r "I don't know your natiteg." "NO, tie).' Che room 
WAR
Tim MacFarlane's voice telli
ng I said, and as I had expected, locked on the Greve
's orders.
me npt_to waste my time b
eing old Emilie was anger to make Was that not so?"
pol it e.iird'.guzzling champagne, 
introductions. (To Be Coatiaord
 Tolnorn,w)
ii„, hovel published by Coward-Mi('ann Ini Copyright INT 
1911s lo lauottiv F.irn
nistribute,T tij King Features Synch, at"
Luis* Amberley, who went froni
England to Majorca on • writing
assignment, was overwhelmed by a
visitor she met there. Otto Win-
ther. • mysterious Danish widower
Luise was induced to follow Win-
ther to Denmark and go through
what she believed to be a marriage
ceremony at a remote village. Then
she was bewildered when, at his
ancestral estate. he Insisted on con-
cealing the marriage from his moth-
er. rrue Dorothea: his children.
Niels and Dann& and his brother,
Erik. In a furious argument over
this with Otto while they were In
his auto there was a crash. Luise.
recovering from injuries, learned of
the loss of her expected child and
Otto'a repeated denials of the mar-
riage. Then, finding official rec-
ords of the wedding were nit/wing,
Luise returned to the Winther es-
tate to fight for her marriage rights
and free herself from her fears.
CHAPTER 25
"I IJISE, this is Liselotte,"
Niels Winther was saying
happily, and I had another pri-
vate thought. How did he dare
to be so happy in this house?
OP
HELP WANTED
APPLICATIONS are being re
caived for nurse-aid training at
the Murray Calloway County
Hospital. Make application in
the musing office. A-2-C
BABY SITTER, starting Sep-
tember 3, from 12 noon to five
pin. Cali 753-5632 before five
p.m. and 753-8023 after five
p.m. A-1-C
TWO WAITRESSES, full time.
At least one year experience.
Must be neat, pleasant appear-
ance, references. Starting, $1 .15
per h6ur.
WANTED short order cook, futl
time. Experience, references.
Day shift, must know how to
prepare foods and general kit-
chen work. $1.2.5 an hour start-
ing. No phone calls. Apply Ge-
no's Italian Restaurant, Chest-
nut, after 4:00 p.m.
LADY TX) KEEP two small girls
and do some housework, five
days a week, starting August
26. Call 753-1856. A-3-C
FRONT END AND frame man,
acquainted with bear equip-
ment. Top wages. Write: Box
148 or call 753-2817. A-7-C
WASH BOY, 18 years old or




ial and commercial. Rustic Cal-
ifornia styling. Free estimates
Call Cliff Finney 469-3968.
Aug.-12-C
KUM. CARPIIT SPICIALIST:
Wall to wall carpets, rug and
upholstery cleaners. Carpets
and furniture cleaned, tinted
and cia-mothed. Call 4354221.
Aug.-224
WANTED TO BUY
GOOD BOYS or girls' bicycle
2/3". High power rifle, preferr-
able 30-06. Call 753-5684. A-1-P
PEAS, speckled butterbeans
okra and fresh yellow corn, for
freezing. Also old magazines.
Call 492-6436. A-3-C
FOR EMIT
TRAILER LOTS on Hwy. 280, to-
ward Panorama Shores three
miles from Murray. Cardinal
Ridge Trailer Park. Lots 162 x
100. Call 753-7858 or 753-8231
and ask for Eddie Morgan.
A-2-C
HOUSE AND apartment. Eld-
erly people preferred. Call 753-
1573. A-1 C
SLEEPING ROOMS for college
boys. 1300 Olive Blvd. Phone
753-5977. A-1-C
FURNISHED SLEEPING room.
Close to town. Call 733-5811.
• A-1-C
PAVED downtown parking lot
for lease by month or year. 11
marked spaces. 205 South 3rd
Street, Write Box 32U, c/o Led-
ger & Times. A-2-C
NEW TWO BEDROOM duplex,
unfurnished, air conditioned.











MAL Ernirs FOR SALE
EXTRA NICE frame house on
large lot on Highway 121 at
edge of town. Has alumni=
siding, fireplace with gas logs,
2 bedrooms down stairs and one
large one up. This lot is out-
side the city limits and could
be used for commercial pur-
poses.
NEW 3 BEDROOM brick in
Bagwell Manor Subdivision. Has
large family room with fire-
place, range, garbage disposal,
central heat and air, carpet, 2
full ceramic tile baths. Immed-
iate posseasion. $21,000.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM brick, cor-
ner Doran Road and Magnolia
Drive. Has large family room
with fireplace, range, dishwash-
er, 2 baths, central heat and
air conditioning, carpeted thr-
oughout, entrance hall, extra
large living room with dining
area, corner lot. $25,500.
NEW 3 BEDROOM brick with
central heat, carpet, range, 1%
baths, outside storage, carpott.
Possession with deed. $18,850.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West
Main Street. Phone 753-1651.
1-T-C
COUNTRY HOME for sale by
owner Spacious ten room home
with full basement, four bed-
rooms, two fireplaces, attached
double garage, sundeck, large
shady lot Five miles south of
Benton on Highway 641. $22,-
800. Phone 527-9919. A-6-C
BY OWNER: three-bedroom
house, gee heat and air-condi-
tioning. Large lot on 10th lit.
Call 753-4417 after 5:00 p. a.
TTC
BARGAINS FOR THE WEEK
IN WESTWOOD SUBDIVISION
LARGE building lots - price
ranging from $1200.00 to 12400.-
00. No down payment and
small monthly payments.
FREEMAN JOHNSON - Realt-
or, 753-2791. A-13-C
BY OWNER: Three-bedroom
brick, 1 block from college.
Call 753-7560. Aug -1-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Sea'
vice, Boa 113 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 183-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. H-Aug-5-C
BARGAINS FOR THE WEEK
NEW 3 Bedroom brick, with
ceramic tile baths, central heat,
carport, wall to wall carpeting.
On Belmonte Drive. Price $19,-
000.00.
AT PANORAMA SHORES -
2 BEDROOM brick, large den
and kitchen, large living room
with wall to wall carpeting, util-
ity room, large lot with large
shade trees. Price $12,500.00.
4 BEDROOM brick, full base-
ment, 2 baths, central heating
and air conditioning, on 2 acres
of land, 2 miles east of Mur-
ray. Price $18,500.00.
FREEMAN JOHNSON - Realt-
or, 753-2731. A-2-C
BRICK HOME at 1612 Loch
Lomond, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
living room, built-in kitchen ap-
pliances, library 14' it 22' with
built In bookshelves, entire
house carpeted, central heat
and air conditioning. Lot 80'
, 21110. Call John Redden, 753-
14937 for appointment.
Aug.-27-C
TERMITES? Call Ward Termite
for free estimate. All work
guaranteed. Five year contracts.
Five room house treated, $65.00.
Ward Pest Control, 1612 College
Farm Road, phone 753-8501.
REVIVAL SERVICES at New
Providence Baptist Church.
Starting at 7:30 nightly from
August 4 through August 12.
Bro. Eugene Clark, speaker. Air-
conditioned for your comfort.
Bro. H. D. Lax, pastor, Aubrey
Marr, Song Leader of the church
invites everyone. A-3-C
Ireland Popukir
NEW YORK UPI) - Travel
to Ireland and Britain appar-
ently has not been slowed by
appeals to Americans to con-
fine trips to the western hemi-
sphere, according to Irish In-
ternational Airlines.
Eastbounsl traffic from North
America on the Irish carrier in
April was up 37 per cent over
last year, reports Brendan
O'Kelly, Vice President Sales.
AUCTION BALE
AUCTION - Saturday, August
3, beginning at 11:00 am., 
at
the Barber Boyd home, P
A
miles south of Farmington on
the Farmington-Tri City Roa
d
(Highway 564). ANTIQUES•
Beds, dressers, chairs, tables,
chests, thanks, wardrobe. eta-
ferobe, clothes press, living
room furniture (love seat, 2
chat chairs, arm chair and plat-
form rocker) lots of picture
frames, flour barrels, hall tree,
spool cabinet, knitting mach-
ine, chandelier. OTHER FURNI
-
TURE: bedroom suite, dining
room suite, 2 kitchen cabinets,
odd tables, chairs. TOOLS: 1
raw fertilizer drill, coon foot
harrow, rastus, 4 foot disc.
HAND TOOLS: Briar hook,
hand saw, beam scales, dehorn-
er. Other items too numerou
s
to mention. Terry Shoema
ker,
Auctioneer. A-2-C
AUCTION SALE, August 3rd,
1968 at 1:00 p.m. at the Burney
Gingles place, AS mile southea
st
of Calloway Fair Grounds an
d
A. mile west of Golf Course.
A new frigidaire refrigerator,
electnc cook stove, ainnett
set, Matag washer, beds
and china glass door safe, dres-
ser. Some antiques, fishing
equipment, garden tools, lawn
mower, 2 wheel trailer, new ex-
tension ladder. Other items too
numerous to mentiofez- 1-T-P
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Eula Wells wish-
es to express our gratitude for
the many acts of kindness and
sympathy extended to us in our
recent sorrow.
Especially do we thank the.
many friends and relatives who
called, for the beautiful flow-
ers and to the florists who pro-
vided them.
To Brother Eurie Mathis and
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Churchill.
Sincerely,
Br. and Mrs. Oron WelLs
Mr. and Mrs. Radford Wells
1-T-C
May figures were on a level with
1967 and indications are that
traffic for the peak season will









A PSYCHOLOGIST WILL HAVE
1t) WIN THE STUDENTS' CONFI
 -












KIDS WILL, I DIG










LIKE? I MEAN IS
SHE OLD AND
STUFFY... OR ...






by Charles M. Schulz 
ARE (ft.)U I HAVE SOME FRIENDS
A 60(X) LJNO WOULD REGARD
PLAgER -NAT As A GREAT -10AG
FOR A PANEL  DISCI.KKN
by Ernie Bushrniller
by R. Van Buren
MIDDLE-AGED.' WELL,XTHANKS FOR
MAT'S BETTER THAN 'YOUR
E3ENG OLD. THE KIDS JCOOPERATION,
TRUST YOUNGER.   K
ADULTS .
by Al Capp
IF YOU MARR1 ME
YOU EAT SO GOOD























The biggest change in the Re-
publican convention this year I
S
'its location It is a "first- for
Miami Beach in either party. A
huge political convention a
resort city like this has it
s
eounterpait. curiously only in
the Democrats conclave four
years sgo in Atlantic City
• • •
OF COURSE. this is the "of
f
-..,ison ' when hotels tooms are
1,10St pientlf1111 .and heapest
PAGE SIGHT
•
TER LEDGER & TI ME& 
mUSRAY. KENTUCKY
Order of States' Convention Roll Call
Can Greatly Affect Candidate's Chance




managers for political candi-
dates envy baseball managers
for their ability- to hand the bat-
ting order to the umpires just
before the game starts The con-
vention •'batting order" is fixed
by the alphabet it 1,e. the roll
call of states
The way to 'score" the Re-
publican convention here. when
the balloting starts three or
four days after the opening on
Aug 5, whether on television.
radio. or in the galleries of the
huge Convention hall. is to keep
a play-by-play tabulation of the
roll calls.
Because it alphabetically
leads the nation. Alabama al-
ways occupies a- -peeitien -et
prime strategy in every con-
vention On a handred ballots
during the marathon Demo-
cratic convention of 1924 it was
the entoninK of. "Alabama
casts 12 votes for Oscar Under-
wood'". which signalled that the
long stalemate between Gov.
Alfred E Smith of New York
and William G. McAdoo of Cali-
forma would persist for yet an-
other mead, _
.• • •
IF for nothing else, the states
which lead off the roll calls in
both major party conventions
Alabama. Alaska and Arizona —
always have trading strength
by yielding to the home states
of candidates so that they may
be nominated early.
Nobody in a political conven-
tion wants to miss the moment
of exquisite timing when the
bandwagon begins to fflOye. The
politician who misses it may be
condemned to spend the rest of
his political life standing on the
curb watching parades go by.
In this year s Republican con-
vention the fact that the con-
vention machinery will be in
the hands of Richard M. Nixon's
adherents gives hun a trig edge.
With the permanent hairman
cne of his supporters. the final
tally of a roll call may be de-
layed while Nixon men prowl
4
Alphabetical 'batting ord•r of slates on 
presidential
womination ballot often makes or breaks 
a candidate.
Eisenhower had won control
of the convention chairmanship
earlier by 658 to 548. While
Taft adherents shouted hyster-
ically for the totals on the first
ballot to be announced and an-
other roll call started, the
chairman delayed while Eisen-
hower workers stormed into the
aisles.
Minnesota started the band-
wagon runehy_switching its 191
votes from Harold Stassen to
Eisenhower Then a chain reac-
tion of switches pushed Eisen-
hower over the top with 845
votes to Taft's dwindling 380.
The convention then made it
unanimous.
It was McAdoo's switch of
the aisles trying to persuade California's 
votes from John
doubtful delegations, particular- Nance Garne
r to Franklin D.
ly those committed to favorite Roosevelt in
 1928 which gave
sons, to switch their votes Thiel the Californian 
his supreme'
may be done any time before revenge over Al
 Smith and
the totals_ sre announced from shaped the dest
iny of the.coun-
the rostrum, after whieh---1--n  :try Par a gen
eration.
other roll call will ensue lm-' Califorma's huge b
lock of 86
mediately is so high on the 
roll call that
Ronald Regan holds a position• • •
IN a two-way contest, such of prime strategy_ 
New York.
as Gen Dwight Eisenhower's! embedded far d
own the alpha-
triumph over Sen Robert Taft, betical order, u
sed to play this
this momentary delay can be I role with its o
nce-largest del-
crucial On the first ballot in ' notion now se
cond in size with
1954. Eisenhower scored 595 83, 79 of whic
h appear to be
and Taft 500. with favorite committed t
o Rockefeller
sons trailing behind. One of th
e strangest aspects
of the Nixon candidacy is that
he is -almost unique in the his-
tory of conventions by being
the front runner and yet haying
'no power base in a home state
An ex-patriot from his native
California la New York, he is




puts his name before a conven-
tion without having a home
state delegation solidly for him.
It was the late Sen. Estes Ke-
fauverS weakness in his own
state of Tennessee which put
him to such a disadvantage in
contending with Gov. Adlai
Stevenson, for the Democratic
nominations in 1952 and 1956.
It almost deprived hire of the
vice-presidential nomination in
1956 when he trailed the new-
comer John F Kennedy on the
first ballot 618 to 551. but final-
ly it was tea much for his na-
tive state of Tennessee to stand,
and it switched to Kefauver,
along with Oklahoma and Mis-
souri to put him across.
The g'-eat question here as the
Republican convention reaches
as climax will be what states,
if any, will switch at the crucial
moment to Nixon. The fate of
his long and carefully-construct-
ed campaign hinges on it -
Meson Karns, left, has been named manager 
of Hat new
OTASCO store with Harold Griggs as assist
ant manager. The
new store opened tociay in 8•1-Air Shopping 
Center.
OTASCO . . .
(Continued From Peg* 14-
will have, an attractive . fropt
featuring distinctive modular
design. There are 6.000 sq It
of selling space. 1,080 sq ft. of
service area and 2,250 sq ft. of
storage. A big 2-bay service
area is equipped with the lat-
est automobile service tools.
The big, air conditioned inter-
ior makes for comfortable shop-
ping while customers are hay-
ing their cars serviced.
Elwood Young, Otasco Super-
visor who will aid in the man-
agement of the new Otasco
store in Murray. brings many
years of valuable espy' ieose- to
the Murray Otasco store.
Young began his career with
the company as an automotive
salesman in Wichita. Kansas, in
1951. He was promoted to store
manager in 1950. From 1961
to May of this year. he served'
as manager of an Otasce., store
in Pine Bluff, Arkansas.
In 1966. he won Otasco's cov-
eted "Manager of the Year" a-
ward.
Young and his wife. Cleo, re-
side in Paragould. Arkansas
They have 3 children.
Otasco History
In 1918. the average Amer-
ican was just discovering that
the automobile was here to
stay. World War I was drawing
to a close. Far removed, in
Okmulge-e. Oklahoma. three-
. brothers pooled their entire re-
sources of $2,000 to open 4
small store under the name of
Oklahoma Tire & Supply Com-
pany.
From that inauspicious store
opening 50 years ago in north-
eastern Oklahoma came the
seed that grew into the nation's
largest independently owned
home and auto chain,. OTASCO.
OTASCO's amazing growth
and efficient business operation
attracted the attention of fin-
ancial expert Meshulam Riklis,
and in 1960 a merger brought
OTASCO into the McCrory Cor-
poration, the national retailina
chain which Riklis has forged
vital part of his multi-
million dollar empire.
within Iwo years, McCrory
also acquired the Economy Auto
chain, based in Atlanta, Geor-
gia. and immediately turned
over its operation to OTASCO.
With the financial backing of
the McCrory Corporation, OTA-
SCO-Economy Auto Stores has
ri- ved into. another period of
k..,lerated expansion, strengh-
ter.ing its position as the giant
of the home and auto field in
the South and Southwest.
Now celebrating its 50th an-
noerstry, the OTASCO-Econo-
mv Auto network stretches a-
cross 12 states, employing 1,800
persons in 160 company-owned
stores and franchising 295 as-
sociate stores under identical
policies and procedures. The
oTASCO division covers Kansas,
oklahoma. Arknasas, Texas,
'Missouri, Mississippi, Kentucky,
Tennessee, Louisiana and Ala-
bama. with Economy Auto Stor-
es dotting the map in Georgia,
Alabama, Tennessee and South
Carolina.




MIAMI BEACH — When the
Republican National Convention
is gavelled to order here on
Aug 5, the format of the great
show will be virtually the same
that national political conven-
tions have had during living
memory
Like Mark Twain's proverbial
saying that everybody talks
about the weather but nobody
does anything about it, there is
a great upwelling of sentiment
between presidential election
years to "do something" about
abolishing or changing the con-
vention system and the electoral
college, but the four-year cycle
rolls quickly around without any
substantial change.
Only recently Senate Majority IIA highlight of Jihe__194.4 •publican convention in Son Francisco shows tensor, Por
si•
Leader Mike Mansfield, D-Mont - dent Eisenhower sheet to address the delegates who nominated Barry 
Goldwat•r
became the latest to can for an
end of "drawn out political ea- , Hosting the convention fits into 
,rigs Institution note, that In have been held in'elevet.mt.trul
---aravaganzaa _ichichare .PF1q.rida'• bid to be
come an all- a world of edliVInt  political San Eranciaco. Baltreine.
e ('r.
like circuses." seeson haven, not ju
st a—winter change theynatrewa)imitonicr,gi tilihestoldu: einnatc:-Minneatiolie BC Lolifs
I retreat
CURRENTLY pending in thel.
• • •
Air conditioning has made ?ions t
e.be found in any t
. - _ -___ each.
Kansas City share with  
Beach a fptal Of one
Senate Judiciary Committee is 
a this feasible, and the huge en- . 
try"
bill calling for a constitutional 
larged Convention hall with OA' It 
is another ireny for the
amendment to provide election ste
pped-up cooling system is be. touro
ibneprdoimpoisal 1 moltisorn ,.ilteldprnatpitiVe.
of the president and vice-presi- 
lieved to be the clessic example
dent by direct vote, rather than 
of what ran be done along this c.marerif
eusliytoranr .d,ider r td vdoatdingre jetwast.
by the almost fictitious Elec
- line. ed by the conetiti.tamel (carvers-
toral College This also would Neverth
elees, as politoking
end conventions
Obviously nothing will be
done now to forestall the up-
• a •
ALL THE muat conspreutriss
features of the convention pa-
geant will be back, end it will
last at least five days- or a work-
ing week. The-first party plat-
becomes hot and heavy it lt
titan in favor of the *laborite form vole adopted in 1831 by the
tax the air-conditioning 
 wi Electorate College later aleph- long defunct. Anti-Maeoriii por-as al-
fied by the Twelfth Amendment, ty. and the upeornirer plat-form
most nothing else could Skip-- • . committee will be headed by
coming conventions, and to say 
ping between the hall it3elf and
the least it is highly p
roble- hotels in air - conditioned taxis 
IN FACT, the situationi full Seri Everett Dirkaien of Illinois.
metresl whether a.ny 
- caned will subject the perspiring (*Ir.' 
or,&use the Electoral 
College which is yelled out in
temperatures. It will be a noble
ward
fo s" will be made af
ter- gates to toasts of too - degree
"re such detail by the Con.titation
experiment
se virtually a dead tette, while
It is ironical for reform" 
the conventions flotirieh virtual-
ly -outerde the law:' :trot AA a
proposals to be made Which (.,„„t„,
would abolish .,Lie .i.onventions,
because this unique American
political ingfrUfneblality Itself
wie. born in 1832 dm An OW.-
standing "reform • ot the so-
called "King Caucus... Whereby
senators did the pinking behind
closed doors.




One of the lest orators of the
old /school with two , iirrently
popular record alb  to prove
It. Dirkeen might well KWIC been
the choice - fat' keynote speaker.
whrsh is alniont ,i. old -in in.
stitirtkon.
And white reiente,ning itonten, A. 'slight niudifi, at  la tel.-
the Republicaurv who have felt vision . overage hint,: that ....woe
so l'Orlinirts Mr in t'hit ego that may think that the iiinventionn
they have held 14 ..to t4..11 'If snifter eoniewhat from, oyetex-
their
.
 convention., itarl.. of r• Jr- ptfrnilfl• Two mop!' • •,..twor"3/47.-
linqiiiishing the Wind) City this will televise it all as in (ha. wet,
year to the Democrat,. -but One iAllei plan,
Phihirtelpfsta with five t. tn. Press -film- Of ea. h .i %
!text fount frequent nat.- I. He- everting tub, . •Isot, • .. tons.
',ohm off 4,011r..111tol. T- ,,,, .. h Ahoy, ow ' s
Plans for 18 new store to be
opened during 1968 are near-
ing completion, and the com-
pany's land department is con.
stantly involved in seeking new
locatiorm and leases.
To give added impetus to the
50th anniversary celebration,
OTASCO-Economy Auto has
kicked off a year-long series
of events designed to reach mil-
lions - of customers in the 12-
state area it serves. Company
officials have set a goal of 100
million dollars in sales for the
455 stores during the Golden
Year. Outstanding values thr-
oughout the year will be feat-
ured as "Golden Anniversary"
specials.
Full page ads in Saturday
Evening Post and Look magaz-
ines augment a heavy 52-week
schedule in newspapers, plus
saturation campaigns on both
radio and television.
-The ambitious 100 million
dollar sales goal we have set
for our Golden Year would re-
present a phenomental 20% in-
crease over the previous year,"
stated OTASCO-Economy 'Auto
Vice Chairman and Chief Exe-
cutive Officer Julius Sanditen,
"but using our growth pattern
over the past 50 years as a
guide, we have learned to ex-
pect phenomenal results when
the OTASCO-Economy •-Auto




Master Mark Brandon, two
day old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Wasson Brandon of Mur-
ray Route Six, died this morn-
ing at 4:10 o'clock at the Henry
County General Hospital, Paris,
Tenn.
The infant boy's father is
employed at Gene audJa's Flor-
ist in Murray.
Survivors are his parents: one
brother, Glen Wasson Brandon,
Jr.. and grandfather, Alvin
Brandon of Murray Rotate Six;
his gran dniOthe r.- -114B-7 Agn
es
Walker of 205 Irv= Street,
Murray
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete but friends may call
at the Blalock-Colem
an Funeral





The New Providence 
Baptist
Church will hold revival 
ser-




August 12, with Bro Euge
ne
Clark as the evangel
ist.
Bro. H. D. Lax, pastor, 
and





• WRANGLERS TO RID
E
The Wrangler's Riding Clu
b
will -ide on Friday night 
at
7:30. The riding pens a
re ,loe.it-
ed five miles 
northeast of %C-






Edwin C. Reynolds, former
operator of Veida's Sundries
and city judge of Hazel, suc-
cumbed Wednesday at seven
a.m, at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. He was 70
year-s of age.
Reynolds was a former re-
sident of Virginia and his wife,
Mrs. Velda Reynolds, was for-
merly from Jackson, Tenn. Mr.
Reynolds retired from his Sun-
dries' business at Hazel in May
of this year.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Velda Reynolds, Hazel; one
daughter, Mrs. Howard Cross
of Hazel; one son, Wilson Rey-
nolds of Chattanooga, Tenn.;
one stepdaughter, Mrs. William
B. Smith of Louisville: one step-
son, Dr. Don Cowan of Dallas,
Texas; two sisters, Mrs. Fred
Stone of Grant, Va., and Mrs.
C. F. Adams of Riceville, Vs.;
three brothers, Jim and Algie
Reynolds of Riceville, Va., and
Fred Reynolds of Endicott, N.
Y.; six grandchildren
Funeral services will be held
Friday at ten a.m, at the Hazel
Baptist Church with Rev. B. R.
Winchester officiating.
Pallbearers will be Charles
Wilson, Dr, J. B. Dover, Joe
Adams, Dewey Smotherman,
Charlie Denham, and Genie
Adams.
Interment will be Sunday in
the Danville, Va., cemetery. The
Miller Funeral Home of Hazel
is in charge of the arrange-





The Purchase Area Economic
Opportunity Council, which has
had threats of dissolution hang-
ing over its bead for the past
several months, won a round in
Its fight for existence this morn-
ing.
The lltb hour reprieve came
from the Office of Economic
Opportunity in the form of a
telegram which preserved the
PAEOC' s status for another
month.
The telegram received by act-
ing PAEOC Executive Director
Sam Porter authorized the pov-
erty council to continue expend-
ing its available funds through
Aug. 31.
Additional funding past Aug.
31 was not included in the com-
munique from Leveo Sanchez,
director of the Mid-Atlantic Of-
fice of 0E0.
The PAEOC has been operat-
ing with a $17,000 grant received
for the months of June and July.
Porter said there is enough
money to continue operations on
a "skeleton basis" for another
month although some more ad-
ministrative cut-backs may be
necessary.
Currently, the PAEOC—riddled
with internal dissension—is oper-
ating without six full-time ad-
ministrative personnel.
Porter said that he hoped dur-
ing the next month that prob-
lems can be ironed out so the
PAEOC will be in a better posi-
tion to ask for further funding.
Sheila Delaney, analyst for
Mid-Atlantic 0E0, was in Pa-
ducah Tuesday conferring with




Local persons were winners
Tuesday night in the annual
Paducah Kiwanis Club's Char-
ity Horse Show.
They Included the following:
Racking Horses (All Breeds)
— Penny Cooper, ridden and
owned by Nancy Myers of Ha-
zel, second; Pepper, ridden and
owned by Debbie Johnson of
Murray, fourth.
Fine Harness Stakes — Den-
mark's Gem, driven by Craig
Banks and owned by Plainview
Stables of Murray. third; Grey-
stone Colonel, driven by Hugh
Hunt and owned by Dr. Char-
les Scarbrough of Murray,
fourth.
Roadster Pony — Mr Lee,
driven and owned by Fred
Wells of Murray, third.
FREE KITTENS
Three little kittens are avail-
able to someone as free pets.
These kittens were found starv-
ing and were raised by bot
tle
feeding The owners of the 
kit-
tens plan to leave Murray Fri-
day night and would like to
give them away before th
en.






NEW FINGERS Miranda Yakich of 
Wellington, New Zea-
-land strolls along with Dr. Valentin Guryev 
at the Mos-
cow Institute of Traumatology and Orthopedics 
as the new
fingers on 'her left hand mend. She underwent a
 10-month—
:aeries of operations on the stunted hand, with 
her own
tissue being used for the surgery
The largest buffalo herd is
in South Dakota's Custer State
Park
• • •
Light travels at about 186.-
000 miles per second.
• • •
West Vineinta produces and
markets more natural gas than
any state east of the Mississip-
pi.
• • •
The first U.S. postal card
was issued May 1, 1871.
Wyoming has 5 per cent of








Porter Whit* - Man/seer
111 Maple St 753-2512
-1401TWItitEMBERS —
Members of the Western Dark Fired 
Tobacco
Growers Association in District No. 4, 
Calloway
County, (East of the Railroad) 
meet at 2
p.m. Saturday, August 10, 1968, to n
ominate can-
didates for director. The meeting w
ill be held in.
the office of the Murray Warehous
ing Corpora-
tion, East Railroad Avenue, Murray
,, Kentucky.
Saturday, August 24th, polls will be' op
ened at
the same location fromh 9 a.m. un
til 4 p.m. and
official ballots will be provided fo
r members to
elect a director for a term of three
 years.
The election of August 24th shall b
e dispens-
ed with in the event there is only
 one nominee
and such nominee shall be declared 
duly elected
director for District No. 4, by the Ele
ction Com-
mittee.




Wear Red Wing Shoes and feel fit!
RED VYING eI WU
FAMII,Y SHOE STORE
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